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heard at the B'Bar'B Ranch on tokiung the festival at one of copied only about IS acres of Administrator 	Hoofer  to put ourselves apart from the which would line rim from 
Red Bug Road Sunday as had those sites 	 the land 	 le'swendrr. 	 bad visage of rock concerts," noon to 7 pm 
been planned. 	 If the festival is held at the 	The remaining acreage is 	'All I was doing was calling Myers told the commission 
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issue promoters a permit for 	Myers and Gainer gave up 	When Gainer called the had been contacted,' said cause" 	 requirements of a consty at' 
me concert to raise figids for holding the  concert at the ranch development company Tuesday t)wrr lie said there was no 	 din,arwe covering outdoor rock 
the Orlando humane Society. Tuesday when they learned the afternoon, he said a county effort toinfltwrcv Sky take inits 	The festival has been ad-  festivals He was informed ef 
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for the festival today, according who had given them permission minutes before to ask if the firm tuceç1 to (ski place on its several weeks Those ad- Last week in a meeting cdl 
to Mike Myers, promoter of the to hold the festival 	 had been t'oiieuIli'd about the land 	 vertiiements included the date 	CommIssioner Robert 
event Myers and Robert 	Robert Palmer, owner of the concert Skyiake turned Gainer 	Myers said h. understood Lhe and the proposed location at the I"unch,  in  chose di.dnct (lv 
(;ainer, who is aiding in ranch. had given permission for down on a request to use the reludanceofconmtyothclalsto  Wflar - h Hindu The Winter festival would have been held 
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WASHINGTON UPI) - American officials 	She said the man came to the Peanut Butter Cups and 
counter and pulled $ large Marathon candy bars. The believe the latest message from the Kremlin 	silver-barrel revolver and said. Coflceaion stand door knob had -  Is that the Soviets are ready to sacrifice 	.. an the money In a grocery been broken off and the candy 

whatever is necessary - including Western 	tag. This is not a by, ill kill 'as valued at 88.70, according 
business deals - in the current Cold War 	you " 	 to records. 	 -. 
skirmishing. 	

The store's safe was open at 	IATI1Z IN JAIL 
The 	officials consider the arrest of 	the time,accordingto records, 	Robert Anthony Preston, 30, 

American businessman F. Jay Crawford a 	and the woman gave the man of Apo$a, being held at the 
deliberate act of Soviet policy directly related 	the money from the safe, from Seminole  County jail for lust 

I to the arrest of two Soviet diplomats in the 	the cash register and rolls of degree murder and kidoappuig, 	 - 
United States on espionage 1mres,art Its the 	InZe3 from a cigar boa. as battled five jailers who were 	 .. 
American decision to confront S'vVaiid 	 1S)'19, . 	t,wn. 	 -•.-- "I' 

Cuban intervention in Africa. 	 from a local bank. 	 Preston Is being held In 
comedian with the Jan. 9, 1974 

Crawford, Moscow representative of In- 	The man tucked the grocery stabbing murder of con-  
ternational Harvester, was forcibly arrested 	lwg with the money under his venience dote clerk Earlene 
ashe drove his car ina downtown area of the 	am and ordered the woman to Walker, 46, of  Winter Part. 
city. He later was charged with violations of 	dOITI there and stay Mrs. Walker was working at an 	 CITY TRUCK, 
Soviet currency laws, a complex and rigid 	do 	pointing to the area AltamanteSrjrthv convenience 

behind the counter. 	 dote when she was abducted. CAR COLLIDE series of regulations that are frequently 
broken unintentionally by Westerners. 	 The woman did what he said 	Prriton, according to 

And After waiting a few minutes recoida, was yelling and 
the woman pulled the  store co1ng at the top of his lungs 	lisa Jackson, 19, (right), is comforted by rescue per. 

Carter Coveting Red China 	41111m because shetoidslnns when jailer, t 	 sonnel after a car in which she was a puusger 
depidies, she coukkI't find a to a holding cell, 	 collided with a city truck at 251h Street and Soh 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter 	quarter to  we use telephone.  tie had 	&offed oW 	Marshall tsenue this morning. Miss Jack..n was ad-  
will speed up the process of seeking full 	

CANDY!TO1VM 	Its legs clialneti with 	 ini tied toSeminoleMemorlalH.spKaL Driver of the ca 
diplomatic re tins with Commtmtst China, Theconcession stand for  the before the five jailers and 	(above), Kim Dickey. Is, alsowas takes to the hospItal. 
but is insisting on three conditions to 	semoran Pony Little Lsgueat deputies could get him to the 	but released after treatment for minor Injuries. Also 
safeguard Taiwan's future, administration 	English 	Estates 	was cell. Preston allegedly 	released were the three city wickets on the truck. 
officials say 	 glarized of uw',, haU4ull screamed he would kill anyone 	LeRoy Tucker, Ernest Woodard and Tommy Robinson. 

tisas of candy, 	 who tried to touch or come Into 	David Jerome Arnold, driver of the truck, was charged Its cell, records Indicate. 
Israeli: U.N. Aiding Rebels 	Nothing elm was disturbed ln He has been charged with 	with violation of right-of-way. Police said presence of 

the burglary, according to resisting an officer with 	inosquito.fogging truck may have contributed to the 
records, which indicated the vloienceanddlsorderly conduct 	accident. 	 - TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - Israel has ac- 	got away with half- In the incident. - DENNIS 

cused U.N. peacekeeping troops of 	boses of Milky Ways, Reese FE01A 
cooperating with Palentisuan guerrillas and  
warns it will intervene militarily if its 
Lebanese Christian allies are attacked. Israel 
withdrew from Lebanon Tuesday after 91 	Judge Won't Wait 

Mother:Hedays. 
	Was Insane 

Lebanon Killers Hunted 	On Decision For tudPromPqe 	 Darrell Payne came out of the house with a broomstick 
Sanford on Oct. 25,  wn. 	 screaming he was going to break Ernest's head. 

A major portion of what Payne said on the tape follows: 	Hawkins said he took the brromdlck away and sent the youth 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) - A tank- Accused 'Nazi' 	"I am, I am, I am, I am Jesus Christ. 	 back to the house, and when he turned around payne was getting 

supported Syrian contingent of the Arab "The devil was alter me, the devil force. The devil told me, who out of the patrol car and Payne lunged at him. 
my enemy was. 	 There was the dn*gle. Hawkins said, Payne broke free with peace-keeping force stormed a northern 	FORT LAUDERDALE U.S. corporali," Fedorenko 	"Actually,my father *as God andhewasthedevjlandlhadto meg%m,rwabout 2ofeet, turned and flred. Lebanese village today and blew up homes in 	(UPI) - U.S. District Judge said. 	 kill to get the devil out of turn, so that the world might be saved. 	"I was looking right at him," Hawkins said. "1 felt myself get 

a search for the killers of the son of Lebanon's 	Norman C. Rodtger says he no 	Sale than asked him if he 	'•T devil was In hun, I had to destroy him, I had to destroy hit... lath, neck. I realized I was hit and went to my stomach. The 
I former president, Sidelman Franoh. 	.. 	lesv Istande to wait a year antod a pM and Psitotenks him. 	 , 	 nest Itoag I knew 1 was ad in the back." 

Tony Franjieh, his wife and 3-year-old 	wA i half before deciding said yes, in Russian through an 	"I knew I would be prosecuted and nailed to the cross. I will 	Kramertastlfted he was In the house witenheheard two theta! 
whether to denaturalize former Interpreter. 	 return again. 	 H 	 om 	me . said he was hot as he came out of 	house. daughter, were killed by invading right-wing 	
Nasi death camp guard Feodor 	When Sale asked if it was 	"i am the son. I am Christ, I am Christ, the Lord, I am truly 	Am" State Attorney Ralph Erikason asked Kramer about Ptialangist militiamen in an attack on the 	 Issued to him, he said, "Of uu'ut, meson of God. 	 his emotional date it the time. Franjleh's villa in the northern mountain 	Roettger had said lad week It cow's., I didn't steal one." 	"tie was the devil, I know it. I had to hit him. I hit him many 	"I was shot. I knew Deputy Hawkins had been shot, I was resort of Ehden, 15 miles southeast of Tripoli. 	,nigi* behtto Is months before 	Fedorenko also said he  was  limes, many times. I thought I had to destroy the devil In him. scared," Kramer concedet 
he could reach a decision on "never In the second camp," 	"He stood up and came towards me. I grabbed him. I could at 	What was the eapresslan on Payne's face during the shoot-out? 
whether Fedorenko lied about which contained Ti'ebtlnka's the devil in his eyes. I had to destroy him. 	 Kramer was asked. "I never faced a man with a gun an me 

Vance: 'Sustained' Growth 	his activities at the Infamous gas chambers. 	 "They were goln to kill me, too," Payne said when he was before," the deputy responded, '1 just can't describe it." 
Trebtinka concentration camp 	But Sale quoted a deposition asked about the two sheriff's deputies, John Hawkins and 	Kramer said he fired twice after being hit and Payne fired at 

PARIS (UP!) - Secretary of State Cyrus 	when he applied for Immigra- made by Fedorinko a year ago Rudolph Kramer, who arrived at his home the night of the him again before running down the block. Kramer said he emp. 
Vance said today the United States is ready to 	lion to the United States. Kid saying he was stationed "In No murder. 	 tied NJ '357 Iflagflwn at the fleeing Payne and then wend to the 
support a strategy of "sustained" economic 	Roettger had apparently 2. I was there where the gas 	"They were the power, they were the people. They were going police cars to assist Hawkins and radio for help. 
growth aimed at pulling the industrial world 	changed his mind Tuesday. 	chambers were." 	 He re-loaded his pistol, he said, and Payne came back within a 

In testimony Tuesday, the 70' 	Fedormnko denied making the minute. Kramer fired again, Payne fired back. out of an economic slump. 	 year-old Fedorenko Admitted to statement. 	 The devil was after 	 "I couldn't quit firing," Kramer said, "I was scared." Kramer Vance told the opening session of an annual 	receiving a pistol at the camp, 	"No, how can I say this. They 	 ennpllel his Es-slit revolver again as Hogan pulled op and fired two-day, cabinet-level meeting of the 	although lot 	not hold a. 	(immigration officials) mud 	 twice atPsyne. 
Organization for Economic Cooperation and 	equivalent to corporal as was have put It there themselves," 	 me, the devil force' 	 Payne ran to me back of me house aid me last shot in Ida gun 
Development that only joint action by all 	usually required. 	 he said. 	 wed over Hogan's head, the lieutenant testifiet 
members can assure economic expansion. 	"I don't want to wait a year 	Fedorenko was to undergo to crucify me," he said. "They were going to kill me. They were 	On the tale recording made at the hospital. Payne and a half, a year and eight more cross ezazulnatlon Wed- 

months, I don't wand to do neiday, followed by redirect. 	Payne was asked by investigators where he got the gun. 	
'I knew this was it, India, U.S. Near Accord 	 that," Roettger said after Final Arguments were expected 	"I took one of the guy's weapons as he was shoving mein the Eedorenko's second day of Thursday. 	 car," he said. 'i'hen I shot him, I had to. testimony. 	 Alter the war, Fedorenko 	"The other one came out shooting at me. I had to destroy him, 	all those people. I knew WASHINGTON (UP!) - Indian Prime 	Thaywobecaby lived in a displaced persons '  

Minister MorarjiDcoai says he and President 	efforts torch out Ukeainiani camp in Welt (lefinan) until 	
"Istrztatanoth.romwwhocameaslwasescaping,"Paynesald 	

they were against me' Carter are reso ving problems concerning the 	eto Fedoteiko says could clear 3011wimi tie Immigrated tO the 
export of more U.S. enriched uranium to India 	Mm 01 accusations he killed United Status. He worked on referring to IA. Detective William Hogan. 	

acknowledged tie was aware his gun was empty.- the only dispute existing in their talks. 	1 	prisoners it the Canip. awes jobs, before starting it a 	"I knew they must kill me. I could not suffer, they had to kill 
me," he said. Earlier in me day Hogan testified when he ca$urel 	"The Other one (Hogan) came at me." Payne said an tape. "I Roettger said there is brass tubing plant at Water. 

"always the possibility" he will bury. Cain,, where he worked Payne the Vietnam veteran said to him, "I love op,I quit, go 	baYS 5 ballet the lad time. The last one got me. I don't think 
be able to rule without the for 35 years. He retired and ahead and kill me." 	

I had a bullet. I had given op. I had to more Ammunition. That's Canal Pact Foes Await Carter Kusaiana, 	 moved to Miami Beach in 1971. 	(hi tape, Payne offered a rambling scenario 01 the shoot-out. H why  e 	 away," he 1 get 	said. 
Prosecuting attorney Jon 	 5 he thought he shot Kramer when the fl'y,ar'edd deputy cameCarpossior  

,. 	
opliftstatement to the 

jury, comprised 
PANAMA CITY (UPI)— Nationalist groups 	Sale said "we've done Dead Bird 	 out ci the Payne realdrnceand hit sounded somuewhatamasedthat ofthreeman aid tee woman. he will call seven witnesses to 

opposed to new Panama Canal pacts they 	ennehsltg tgfly possible the deputy was able to run to the police cam 	 me eteta"parked outside 	eta" 	Insanity. 
consider humiliating and imconstitutional are 	through diP''.k un" in Water 	

house. In fact, he had Ill Kramer in the 5It;.  builel-proci 
to find the Ms men who live Ut 	 vest saved the deputy's life. 	 CNpUdI said he will call Patricia Mike, a former girlfriend of 

gearing up for President Carter's visit for a 	the 50"d Union- 	 HIlliERT, WI,. (UPI) - It 	Inthecuncludeng  portion ci the tape, Payne ezplalnedhe ran to Payne's Who ww tootily that soon@ days he was normal and other 
formal "treaty exchange" ceremony Friday. 	M the 	n 	t011ed S will ha at least aitottier weak me backyard of his home. "I was in me promised laid," he said. days Irrational. 

	

"They wore açpoaed to crucify me. 	 Payne's sister, Lily Pearl Whitehead 01 Newark, N.Y. is  WoI 	III  end on Therady, before residents can stop 	"I knew Dii was  A. all (lose people, i knew they were 	edotedify, Cp,et.r said Mrs. Whitolusad  Is  espeflenced Another Quake Rocks Japan 	Veenhotadlfted bewua 	ngtheirdnnking water, 	 inmemedalhthtiewadhas known for alsn(tlnwher private and 	red Pdi"IS cosdainlnated by a dead bird in 	
slacks
_ 

TOKYO (UP!)—  A moderate earthquake 	Spr1Ne'01 the  Geemom He me water tank 	
Payne, eomei In a green spats jacket 	 , brother was w. 

stowed little emotion as  he listened to me tape.  Occasionally  he 	Two psyctiatsists,  one  01  them  c0(ul.$p1,OintSd, will  testify  as had been cqlamd by the  Nazis 	Department of  Natural  He' toot Ivies an a yellow legal-size pad. 	 wineeses, Carpenter told  the jury. Tie two doctors and a shook central and northern Honshu, Japan's 	while serving with ti, 50v1S1 sources Tuesday flied the 	Hawkins, Kramer end Hogan were among these testifying paychoLog, who will  ilio be called to tadify, have tied an op main island,  tonight,  two days after a 	 tank Twooky, but residents 	 usdedly to ew' Payne as length, he said, Tuesday. 	
lad witness mentioned by Carpenter Is Ken Dennis ci me 

powerful tremor  jolted  the same arias, the 	"Nobody was  used the  were  advised to continue 	In  working  toward eotabllabing Payne's plea 01 net  guilty by 	
Payne 

eteorological Agency reported. 	 putobi but the segwachoom tiDing their drinking water reeson 
of insanity, Public Defender Bill Carpenter on ci'om.  Seminole Counly MmW Heakh Center, who was visited by ithe tiermait equivalent 01 a edit further notice. 	ezaminsUon of Hawkins and Kramer asked them about the in May 1977, Carpenter Mid. Payne was seeking hip for his  

emotional dale of the Was perans In the hone when tie problemsbut tailed to return after his first vlsI, according to 

WEATHER 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 	dapitles arrived. 
Both ileputles testified that Rosa Payne, $7, and Darrell Payne. 

It, were in a highly emotional date. I)ned Payne, the two $ a,a MANIA: lees' a-rn., 11Pm, los 611111a-a.. 	 DIKNUSIS 	 deputies said, was cairn. 	____ 	...   H  .tllIiit 1*1 iewil 	liii,  t-.111 Pm. 	 M4 '' 	 A$$ieS$ 	16601011011 "He w cant, self nothing had happes.4," Kramer tie 

	

______ 	 4isSIeo: 	 (lava 0 	 ____ 73; ysleedeys high, 9$;
ewt 
	

. * 	 f_ 	. 	ra 	-'ieaai state' 	(C-sttornd FromPop lM the bays we under 35-toe' amok *1;  am, *17 p.m.,  low  *lJ a-a., 	sNs C ,ø 	 re.'cel O*' 	 Carpenter bad Haukad go over, day by di,, (he  dreggi. be bad orwrim 	
aiçarvislon snot we not allowed hu I& Casseie-a Pvlls. 	 q 	 Payne and Ms se'peleimg If not abaorait, radieney. 

1st 	 oss w. H•Il 	 CN*lUisv aickiSain 

	

-. 	
a- 	 Hawkins tautifled he ba Payne (liii (knes with but 111106110L 	He said, heuser, tint theto live je,ws 

 
wow 	 lisv• lussidse, 	 once in the aler Ø 	d twice in the grin. Hawhnt lid all Ce' would be antit coo. cov--- -j 

the rounds sosc. 
11 	Ills p.1111.1 In NLm.$i1Spm. 	SSSItIS$Mai 	 vsUiA.00*S 	 theMawensaidbsespectadPsyaetoIaillethigriin e 	01 a note km the LdsS.*aII 	 UIS*PtiSIWilVl.IIIv 

ca.us.. **er. A• 	kairime McNuIt, Dslavv 	phi 	 Wieade Y1y idii. "We jed don't knew what 
£%tnhu.R IkaM 	 — ,eus. ness., kind 01 bsys they  we  going  to -•___________ 	 •5,lotlD•5I7 	 within 	Miezhtknebswashitad.6*IyHauhju "The homeowners aadther,,"saidgec _____ 	 SIMS  A. li5l. 	 Laws  0 Ciei ne"i 	

aid he laud 	on Ike round  sad Papa 	NJ 	saIIC 	in let 'f 	the cited a recent  Can  case  in  *,*tssday. .fine II'  t979—ViI, * Na en 	 hisenotdor J. Ir1, SIlinas  its  P DvS. nelsen. 	 ______ 
_____ 	 i,e, anion ous. osus. 	heel M  Ivey.  new 	Ilaw 	Ifd en s4 --1thl— $, 	wrW g Pt* NJ to Mliii a  as  N which a jlile was  ceseicted P*IIMI SIMe au ls'div sees. kusiec ed 	 OIV a- 	 a- 	s. 	 Ike Pay.. raddeuc. ut RU lamed [leMa,Iadci haul, he 	chie l.a 	-"y school is 01 merle' 	senteici to a us, w vto 	sto. Ms.. ens. form" *eo s•.i. 	 J. oniS, some 	Wooer Ilcasea, 00464•e4 in'. 	 ,usst, , mainw 	Vivo ,, 	2 - 	PapacdetMhessdaehsdMmwkybabedlw$bNJ 
siteso dais Piston Pistil 5.Ievt Plevela $nH. 	 *411I.s .1 LIselstneIauai 	stel V. leer if. DiMes 	ti. 	 icnt.i the boys 	Debysst_M151s4,sdm minor Uses 5 0.5555, CIiIelenp 55se 	 "thwns ming with ue" HaedMqustSd Pays as 	lathe borne wuhi boa (head 1wMlad cents 	he 
some DI'.sf V. $1 (55$, *W%.  $2 $1 	III L 	 semis 	 SISIS I. liMusea. leaw 	____ 	______ 	am  ill 10 Iv  A*oii ,''I*, U IL leliSais. lii Si U *Ol"M' 	aiuiMul 	U 	0.55551 OWN"  a. wrs. isy 1,l. 	Ua. 

_ 
aidm.eswsh1g Papa ho a NOON he willed him She ----) NW cli", .. to me Ir,mnt Center, ae (1110 	

• 	 ,o, Ceeaeiesue 	 mlvi 	 to Ml in the back of the palM car. At that pied, Hawkins said, Hoses, r, HAS cifictais noted corshing I. hIM omcths. 

NATION 
IN BRIEF 
Fingers Sliced, Burned 

In Tragic Tug-Of-War 

-I 

IIAItRISIII,.'I(G. pa. ' UPI - A lighthearted 
attempt by the Harrisburg Middle School to 
set a world tug of war record began with the 
drop of a yellow flag 

It ended tragically about three minutes 
later with 70 students injured, four of them 
with parts of their fingers sliced off. 

Besides the (our students who lost parts of 
their fingers, another Gli were treated at local 
hospitals for burned, blistered hands and 

:Vi1t's And liii to 2(k) more were 
treated I)', school nurses for hand urns. 

Baptists Nix Anita's Bid 

ATLANTA I'I'I - The Southern Baptist 
Convention has chosen a Tennessee minister 
over singer Anitc Bryant for its first vice 
president as the more than 20.0 delegates 
embark on a worldwide evangelism program. 

$50 Million Pot Seized 
m FP 4 Ii_ITit ir  3 4 

NASSAU, Bahamas 'UI'! - Marine police 
said they had made the largest haul of cocaine 
in the island nation's history - 274 pounds 
worth more than $30 million on the street. 

Car Firms Pledge Safety Aid 

DETROIT i UPI I 	Ford Motor Co and 
Fiat officials have pledged their cooperation 
in a federal safety investigation of suspected 
fuel line and steering defects in Ford and 
Mercury cars and possible wheel bearing 
problems in hats 
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'Scabs' Publish Newspaper 
'NEW YORK 'UPI - The New York Daily 

News, hit by a reporters' strike, published 
today as drivers, ignoring shouts of • scab." 
crossed picket lines to take the nation's 
largest circulation paper to newsstands. 

Ray Escape Hearing Set 

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. UI'I - The State 
Court of Criminal Appeals has scheduled a 
hearing June 27 on James Karl Ray's appeal 
of his conviction for escaping from Bushy 
Mountain State Prison a year ago. 

C'a't,!t 'f ls,',(,,.S 	tf? 	.!'.'' (,,•'., 
pllntatofl cv,'pq *s'1Qe Ol,,I *1? •tt  thtb 
cueI',,n $q,aqe ,  nso" r .tPf"t'I !t,'.tl* 

(ift'gi ung can h' practical or fanciful 	sour h''iu'' And the choice couldn't he bs'tti'r .it 

'/Alyre' Thit' linest SEI.E(i'lON oicla.ic gifl. 	.iiirt% to %hort, and plent in I*'wt'i'n' But 

theti"' much mart'' lk'aI.von rids and ret'!', Iiackai ii bus hir ,,ll our guv . 	,ill tagi'd I'', 

'AI.t'E! Ivt'rvt hI ng Ito mike dads' .insi grad.' day' After all, w eU' .1 % I'I) gifted .tori'' 

take aastIiir look ... take aaitkir 1k...taks aatker look at Zayr.! 

Vat,. •(1,,h 	"a",' .' 'f I,. tsh 
(n ".''e Cth'n C'f* 5' ,  * ?' 'tZeJ 
t,pl.l L.'!neh! and e.I.L.m.,  11t,itI' 
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Federal (overoonesit does not Weedy In what grades 
the mooney is spent, but the rowdy those the lower 
grades. 

Around 
In public school education 11gb school Is the top of 

uie line. 
There's all the publicity about the sports. there's 

9 
the school prom and the yearbook. 

And, while much attention Is paid to these later 
years, two rscerd new 	dories UiBcMe that in 
Seminole County at lead, lower grade levels also 
we receiving attention. 

The first Item U the new iwnoner program being 
offered to provide help to certain kindergarten and 
first-graden who need additional instruction in 

W certain skills before they we passed. 
As part at the federal government's ThIe I 

The Clock 
progrson. lids 	dogram I aiming 	benefit pr  

ut 	o chiti
cvw

dreny from 	eco
s
nomically

to 
 disad- 

By LEONAKI) KRANSD(*F vWItI(ed hoc kgroenda. 
Director at the program May Ostrow muted the 

.4 ,  PMTK:S 
IN BRIEF 

deficiencies. 
The issue will not be decided until budget 

hearings in July and August, but the battle lines are 
drawn. The final decision will be made by school 
board members who publicly say they are un-
decided. but In the next couple of months will be 
hearing from both sides. 

But whatever the final decision, it seems en-
couraging that there is dialog. 

The age of the little kids restricts them from 
having any say In school matters like their older 
counterparts. so  rational ideas need to be bounced 
wound by parents and school adinlnldrators. 

It Is encouraging to we this concern and we can 
only hope that the future generations of school kids 
genuing up will someday appreciate the vital 
concern and attention they are now receiving. 

This In Itself shows the concern for the children 
that will hopefully enable them to grow up and be on 
an even par with their fellow dudwda who have had 
more of an opportunity to learn those skills. 

While there U no ofçolum to this program, 
another proposal which would Increase the school 
day for kindergarten and First graders U meeting 
with draft opposition. 

On one side U School Superintendent William 
Layer, who hi one breath notes that the longer day Is 
not really educational but it could save 140,000 In 
transpirtabon cads. Opponents at the money 
savings are secondary to the educational Quibbling Over 

Cubans' Role ANGLE..WAL TERS 

TL.r.i 

RONALD REAGAN 

.rP'e 
The quibbling in Washington about proof of I I I U  

Cuba's involvement In the Invasion of Zaire is a 
porntIi 	distractionfrom reality.

The Big reality 	Is that trained 	troops carrying Georgia I. modern weapons invaded Zaire's mineral-rich 
Shaba province from Angola, which the whole 
world recognizes as the Marxist vassal and Connection ' Chance 
military base of Cuba and the Soviet Union. 

There is no niggling about Soviet-Cuban com- 
plicity in Paris -or in Peking for that matter. WASHINGTON - It's called the "Gourgla California property tax revolt with the Kemp- 

In the face of a still•formative, not to say connection,,  or the "Carter connection." That Roth bill to cut federal Income lazes or the 
faltering, U.S-African policy, France is providing impressive credential can't be borrowed or Steiger amendment, which would roll hock 
Ieaderhip for a Western coalition of nations to bought, and its holders area very select group - capital gains tax rates, today a feature common I 
counter the Soviet Union. people who have one experience in ccinmo. to all three - economic growth - has virtually 

Rep resentatives from France, the United States, 
They knew President Carter 'back when" - 

back when he was attending the Naval Academy, 
every Republican politician In the United State, 
jumping with excitement. 

1 
Britain, Belgium and West Germany convened in tack when he was a Georgia stStC senator from If 4 : 

they act quickly. Republicans can seize the 
Paris June 5 for a two-day conference to organize Sumter County, tack when he was governor of Political high ground that the message of I 
for a Pan-African defense of Zaire. the Peach State. - econDmic-posirtmbrougMas-cuispromises. It 

Such a force, in fact, was being deployed even as Even without the "Carter connection." Joel may be too late for them to etch their pro-growth 
the talks were held. On June 5, giant American B. Parts III is clearly a man of considerable -. proposals sharply enough with the voters to 

transport planes began ferrying a 	1,500-man accompilalinent. A highly decorated World War ____ capture many Democrat seats In Congress this 

Moroccan expeditionary unit and troops from II flgher pilot, he attained the rank of general 

	

" 	 - 

	

- 	 - 

	

- 	- 

November, but there are some excellent op 

Tunisia, Senegal, and Togo to replace 750 French beforeretiring from the Air Force.  . portwutles 	In 	date 	legislatures. 	This 	is 

Foreign 	Legionnaires 	and 	600 	Belgian But perhaps mod Important to Parts these 
days is a sequence of events that occurred in 

especially 	Important 	with 	the 	1400 	reap- 
portiownent around the corner. 

paratroopers in Shaba as a permanent security early 1971, shortly after Carter was Inaugurated amendment victory In Jarvts 	 CaWornla 
army. as Georgia's governor. Among the date pads he f 	 ft f 	In more than 20 other 

I It is worth remembering that a similar Moroccan was  authorized to fill was that of assistant  ad- states already, and legislative candidates will be 
force was flown to Shaba last year by French jutant general of the Georgia Air National especially sensitive to the direction of the 

transports to repel an Angolan-based invasion of NORM'S NOTIONS political wind on the Issue. 

Zaire. A state statute In force at the time prohibited free spenders - from Governor 

A significant sign of the toughening U.S. stance is 
the Carter administration's commitment of the 

retired military officers from holding national 
guard leadership positions. out Cart 	was so 

to Paris' 	that he committed 	selection 	convinced Whither The Poor? councils - are rapidly coming aid of theirer 
Brown to the more liberal mayors and city 

shellslmct to 	accommodate 	to 	life 	wider 
transports and communications teams to coor- the legislature to change the law. Paris got the Proposition 13. Pr

Brown, dinate the flights. Job, and later moved up to adjutant general. 
The British Aerospace Dynamics Group 

By NORM OSZUIIN 	 offering as a solution, a replacement. Nothing, 
whose philosophy Is bed swumed W In 

the 	phrase, 	"Whatever 	works," 	
was 
	the This is not an emergency effort to rescue 

Europeans threatened with slaughter, as was the needs someone with a "Carter connection.- One
Her Editor 	 They are assuming that the money to keep strongest opponent of Howard Jarvis' 

he till 	saw that It was going to win. By the day 	I case last month, but a calculated American In- products, the Rapier missile, should have 
but 	t - win a three-way 

Everyone is dill talking about it. It 	been 	
schools open, keep sewer and water service, 
keep transportation 	moving, 	will be f4  after the election, he was declaring a dale hiring 

volvement in the European effort to stabilize 
Africa against further Soviet-Cuban inroads. 

c,tdIon 	by the u 	y several 
years go. 

heralded as the firing of the first salvo in a 	somewhere - without finding omit flrd just  massive citizen's tax revolt throughout the 	where that "somewhere" might be. 
freeze, calling for a limit on spending and In-
siding he would oppose any new taxes. 

French President Valery Giscard d'Estalng also 
called for the crsItb. 	a $1 billion 	SIII . - 

A to•atwie weapon designed to provide 
aid dsfse agalnd Ui 	piI' 	$SIs 

United Slates. Similarwinds  
"It" is Proposition 13, an initiative 	y 	And, of course, these are the people who need 
liixnia vsts. ha tad 	to 	 , my Cçthe services lead; will. their poorer 

are blowing on Capitol lull. 
Republican Cungresamso BIlISlelger's proposal 	I 
is IiI* heck capital 	ea 	to plan to boost Africa's stability through faster the Rapier Is probably the 5Upiri 	WoduCt Ii omit of property taxes and limit any future tazing 	CeT85 we left to their owd devices to 
may end up In compromise, but Its sudden and 

economic 	growth. 	This 	should 	prevent 	the 
therapeutic military measures that are being 

field. 	But 	sophisticated 	marketing 	gave 	a 
competitive edge - and the Army contract - to 

of property, 	 compensate. 

The battle cry: "Cut government spending." 	The only way we ever Identify with these 
strong 	popularity 	suggests that 	Americans 
understand 	better 	than the 	Democratic 

prescribed from being sterile, if ills accepted. another missile. Translated: 	'The hell with the poor.- 	people and learn Is when we, ourselves, as in. leadership thought they did JiM how Important 
Meanwhile, the arrival 	of Chinese 	Foreign Determined not to lose a future procurement The people of California voted for Proposition 	dividuala, unexpectedly find ourselves in some new Investments are to creating jobs. 

Minister Huang Ilua in Kinshasa, Zaire's capital, 
competition because of a lack of promotional or 
sales savvy, British Aerospace has JiM hired 

13 despite warning 1 job layoffs and service 	kind of similar economic or  financial straits and 
cutbacks. They were certain that their govern- 	then expect and hope for help from somewhere, 

The Carter administration Is dill hisog up on 

for talks with President 	Mobutu Sese Seko, 
China's unusual interest in the Shaba proclaimed 

Paris as a $1,500.per-month consultant. ment - the same one they have been bad- 	Then It's a different dory. 
mouthing - can find the money for those 

the  notion that lower capital gains taxes benefit 
only "the rich" and are In danger of being 

province situation and amplified its importance by 
. contract, retroactive to last December, 

alsocalls for full reimbursement of Paris' qg. 

	

Joba 	It's then that we welcome governmental 

	

and services elsewhere. And if It can't, well, 	assistance - whether from the local, date or 
trampled by the issue's surge of popularity. 

Jeff Bell's uguet victory over Senator Clifford 
several 	decibels 	for 	Washington, 	Paris 	and iei, Operating  out at Alliants as president of what the heck.... 	 federal level. That big, bad government is okay The  whole situation just proves once again that 

Case In New Jersey foamed 	fresh national 
Moscow. 

Huang minced no words: he described Zaire as 

Georgia international Services, Inc., his Job is 
"promote an  interest" in time P.apier among 

appropriate personnel 	of the federal govern-basically 
people mntllscoudry - the mauof them - are 

selfish. What's In It for me' How will 	As long as we are not In such straits, the at- 

attention on the Kemp-Roth bill, which gets a 
little closer to passage each month. Under it, 

the key to Africa and denounced "Soviet socialist be hurt' That's their primary motivation. 	titude too often Is "the devil with whomever 15." 
Income taxes would be emit - on the average by 
one-third - over a three-year 	As period. 

imperialism and its agents" for coveting it. Huang 
did not disclose what China intends to do, but it The president has little use for govemnent. 

And how about the people who need the 	. 	 It's a sad commentary on our society, 
',lces and Jobs the mod' Well, let them tend for 

evidence that It would lead to sustained growth 

I erna smllhiplv thjit ho kttirnpvpd a'rnnlv-hnnd.d all ffl' Ala  result.  4's  not wy 101! 0m1 themselves would be the answer 
and 	even 	increased 	federal 	revenues, 

V..,.n  

4 
w,.es Peswm S ? 	vese 

GETTING FEET WET... 	 ... IN POLITICS 
Marge Itenfro (left) and Chris Ituhinas. campaign 	mturnpm inside at the lax collector's office mmhere he Ih'nmocralic gubernatorial nomination. skited the 
solunteers for I.I. Gov. Jim Williams, cool all out- 	greets 	lke Gerrard. 	%llliams, se-eking the mount', Iuesd.i's. side Seminole (oualy (ourthouse, as their candidate 	.. ...............................- 

Askew,  Lawmakers. Haggle  Over PSC 
TALLAHASSEE UPIi - 	Public Service ('i'rnmlsskm is unconmtitotitnal because it I'Si' 	 the comments while an 	i'Si should to appointed or 

Amid indications of a clearly constitutional. 	delegates it,, much power to a 	Reps Alan hem- tn. I'fTh rvmawumg a drive to collect elected 
possible law suit, toy. Reuben 	Three legislators maid lure- nominating r'oumaaion. which Miami. Clark %tatwrtI, fl 	551.0100 petition signeri to put a 	Ithmni the> trwlegtslators 
Askew and his general counsel di> the bell, sam to be signed will ise the Co%nrnor lists of Siniboetne. intl l'aui Stein- relerenduio (In November • have their work cut omd for 
say a bell creating an appointed into law by Askew, nia he canditt.to' to appoint to the herg. l i- MiAnii hl -h, made baik4 to let voters decid, if the them. - said Askew 

Ravenel, Pryor Win 

Governor Primaries 
K United I'rrss International 

The results of Tuesday's primary elections 
at a glance: 

South Carolina - Charles Pug" Ravenel 
%on the Democratic primary to challenge 
conservative Republican Sen. Strom Thur' 
mond, unopposed for renomination Lt. Gov. 
Brantley Harvey and former state Sen. Dick 
Riley won spots in the June 27 runoff for the 
Democratic nomination for governor, with 
former Rep. W.J. Bryan Dorn Ill out of the 
money. Former Rep Ed Young beat fellow 
millionaire R.aymon Finch for the GOP 
nomination. 

Maine - Democratic Attorney General 
Joseph Brennan and state House GOP Leader 
Linwood Palmer Jr. won nominations for 
governor. Sen. William Hathaway. D.Maine, 
was unopposed for renomination, as was his 
November opponent, Rep. William Cohen. 

Arkansas - Coy David Pryor beat first-
term Rep. Jim Guy Tucker in a runoff for the 
Democratic nomination for Senate. Pryor was 
favored to win handily in November. 

GOP To Hear Library Man 
Glenn Miller of the Orlando Public Library 

system will address a meeting of the Seminole 
County Republican Executive Committee 8 
p.m. Thursday at First Federal Savings & 
Loan, 500 E. Altamonte Drive. Altamonte 
Springs. Public is invited. 

Greene's 'Top Priority' 
Raleigh Greene, candidate for the 

Democratic nomination for governor, has 
pledged to make enactment of a constitutional 
spending ceiling the top priority" of his 
administration. 

Ford: Carter Failing All 
BALTIMORE mUPIl - In one of his 

toughest attacks on President Carter since 
leaving office, former President Ford said 
Carter is failing at just about everything - the 
economy, energy, defense and controlling the 
growth of government. 

Ford said Tuesday night Carter's proposed 
'bia1gef IniterstatIBO5bHlion fails to halt the 

expansion of the federal government and 
gives no relief to the "over-regulated and 
overtaxed" American voter. 

In the summer 
more than the temperature 

goes Lw. 
Here- are.  so  *Y1011 •• 
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SCIENCE 
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the way to Zaire. 
friends and associates to can in on mew caner 	And It's a sate bet that time very sane people 

It must be clear to Moscow by now that the in- 	 whoarespoiitlngthes,sloganaaretheones who, 

vasion of Zaire was a serious miscalculation born 	
But power, like beauty, U In the eye of the 	al the drop ofahalinidherctrrwndances,gflbly 

of its too-easy successes in Angola and elsewhere in 	mod favorable impression on the Carter ad- 	keeper, helping those less tort imate..." etc., etc. 
beholder. Interest groups anxboma to make the 	quote from the scrlptures,to wit: "my brother's 

Africa. 	 ministration 	are 	always 	searching 	for 	But, again, the Irony of the mIle dilenmnma is 
Besides the rout of the invaders by the spirited 	Washington representatives with the best 	that to keep or replace those services will 

military intervention  of France and  Belgium with 	Political PV 	 require money - money tram that very sane 
the assistance of U.S. transport  planes, the  in- 	Two  major Aflada  law firuis—Aldso, Miller 	T51'lent  they are trying to  tame through 
vasion 	proved 	to 	be 	a 	tocsin 	that 	amused 	& Gaines and Sutherland. AskIU & Brennan - 	their voters' Initiative. 

Washington from Its lethargy and led to collective 	maintained  Washington  offices  loft before 	It U reinlidsc'nt of the radical groups of the 

Western action in Africa. 	 Carter was elected. But their operations here 	OW whom tattle cry was "down with the 

And China's renewed interest in Africa may be 	reportedly have grown considerably di,Vmg the 	estabbalvTlent. We hsi't like what it is doing." 

even more  bothersome to the Russians. 	 G.ergla'c-mect.d lobbyists, public relations 	replacenem*' Nothing, Zero. 
pad  one and one'lmaU y.ars. 	 But 	what did 	they 	have 	to 	offer 	as 	a 

Most important is the realization in Moscow and 	pratiJkmers aid consultants also are enjoying 	And that's exactly what those who voted for 
Havana that Zaire serves notice to Africa and the 	suiutantial Increases In their business, 	gigantic emits in property lazes in California are 

41' - 

goes nature 
one better 

with shoes of 

FM 
by 

LOGO 
')tlrekctric bill 	A 	isc 

flS 	 - 
thIs century's Uric major cuts, the most recent 
under President John F. Kennedy. 

Kemp and Steiger have talked up economic 
growth strongly In support of their proposals, but 
the administration Is dill locked into what 
economists call "static" analysis of the 
economy. 

Rongtily, this amomaita to saying that II your 
family gets a in emit you will bury the extra 
money In the backyard; that government 
revenues will thus drop; and that services will 
have to be emit or other taxes rals. 

The world doesn't work that way, at course. 
People who Sit tax culls knot the money lnsuch 
things as savings ancoosita, docks and prop,rly. 
Or they put It Into home improvements or 
product — 

world that there Is no inevitability about the sue 
ceu of Soviet-Cuban imperialism. 	 JACK ANDERSON 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 The Dawning Age Of DNA Research 

	

WASHINGTON - lirough the use. issant has 	FIve years no *aalord Iiialoglat SlMe 	5'tt7 meaam's in 5 labotMOI7 could 	Gripes William Ratter of the University of 
cenjur.d visions 01 creatIng new forum 01 lIfe. Cuban separated a mlii agr'' of DNA allow the leakage of r,odaI deadly ilinUlit Califorsia: "We could done a homan hiasiks 
Folklore Is peopled with hybrid taa sisch as material and Inqila4ed * heo living badarts. 	To counter these Iowa, Cabin and his gene  in a very short time U we were allowed to do  
mermaids and uelcoam conmbmlg the feature. He found that the bacteria thea i,,.'.'duad the colleagues gathered at Adlosuar, Calif., In 1VTh s. But people In Congrosig are regulation.  
of widely diverse apache. Greek myth told a microscopic DNA offspring ever and ever as and urged federal gindetanes over DNA w'lesd.d and figure some law Is biter than no 

— 	 heeTifylog tale 01 Cadmus, saving drsgari tenth pt of their normal reptottvs pesciss 	rmeUdL The followIng year, officials at the law.-- 
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which arms op as armed warriors who 	To Cahen and Via scientifIc colleagues, this National Iratildo. of Health armowiced that all 	 in now weufled abeut moves; 
slidered themselves. PAW J4 5wni 	opined op IlimmitloN 	 of glue federally supported DNA research mad have go  impose  even mere dlflin4 restrictions on their 
wrote of as suit wind treaderwed a 	faboridary efIgiumeeriJIg. It meant that adam's their approval. Every actetithe in the field now laboratory work. Harvard scientists, for 
De. Jekyll Iaft a bodied Mr. Hyde. 	 estate gumile computer bank could to tapped to mode  file a mUIWIAdeW dearnidag his a-nasupia. periled Pep Harley SLOSSIM  D' 
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as DNA, trim me to q.dm Is lists, 	 born a toakhy me, 	TrIm Vimdet 	f'P 	 tnt inogts Hatort 's'"r argues 
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strip tit )r-,  and 

tiM,,' light colors 
on walls and root to 

- 	 . 	

reflect the sun. 
- 	 - -' 	Shade Vt nir win- 

dows. 
shil .Ilt I'. lIlditli )111lig (lIlits 

with shrubbery, but h mt block the air 
flow.  

R kkrs t n i IlStILtt it lU  ind ways to save 

on electricity are avaiLibk at your It ical 
FPL office, 

goes tip, I(  X ). Rt'c1uIe 

1'OU LISQ more elec-
tricity in the sillunler 

to keep co ol, air Ct ill-

dirioning Costs .icuiallv 
could iiccount f( )r 

half of your bill. 
With higher con- 

sumption, the Cost 

per kwh ofekc- 
tricity increases. 

So here are 
some tips on how 
to keep your 
C(t)l (and your bill down). 
First, don't overcool. Set your thermostat 
as close to 78 as is comfortable. 

Thke advantage of the most effective 
iflSUlatR)fl, FPL Watt-Wise Living'tm' 

This exclusive shoe is 
unusually soft and flexible, long-
lasting, easy-to-keep, and inexpen-
sive. Available in new and classic 
dress styles that are just right with 
your suits. 

DON'S SHOES 
U 	NUT OMTO JCPUNWIV IN NPO1D PLAZA 

at 	, rmpI 
PLOMIDA POWIN $ 5,IOsT COMPANY 

want to help you save. 
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Shop and save 

In our Plaza this woekindi 
In our many stores you're sure to find 
a fantastic selection of 
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Racist Germ 
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Jesse 	I. 	JatUon 	has 	told 
Inflate, to a fla1k1sI 	I'TA 
convention 	the 	'germ 	31 

was trlwtd the pu- 

,age 
	of 	Proposition 	I) 	in 

talifornha 	becaiee 	only 	a 
handful 	of 	r....iwfiitrs 	sill 
twnefit from the wofwfiy tat 
rolihect 

The 	)lyearokl civil 	riht. 
attIttt *1w praited the PIA1 
stand allairud violence and set ) 
etpSoitstP — an t,etUIci 

- - — 	. 

who 	&all,d•r - 

to lead the 	stru"If  
aa&n.d a new save of ractwn 4 
and clisctumnatwn 	in 	pubLic 
ediaation. said the nervhelm- 
in 	vote in favor of the massive 
tat tot was 	'a toyed say of 
fiMinit 	affirmative 	action - I 

It is tacid to the extent that. 
hatirw abamSr.ed the inner- 
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tiorately because of a 53(1101Mm 1k said presiocs court sic. 
largely tii Un, cu*rol: tones by 	blacks 	have bren 
JacUon sad Tway raj?it patti, fltltatid by is 	cold war 

PRICES GOOD mistake OtX*J* it. of race retationi in the South 

THRU rnaatne tat reform is neecint that has ted to a 	rruutg 

SATURDAY The It1alncv3a is MSUS3. hot the flutliber 	of 	black 	teachers. 
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IAN 	I!HU$ SCULL $IUVICU SAWN MIMSUOC DI C 
MSMSUU ILAOSNIP SANKt. INC 

Save 10% 
on all Seiko 

mechanical watches 

Save 20 % 
on men's Jewelry 

OIf.r good thru 5.17.70 

Cba,p d! 
Open a hI,, account oi use 

one of (I,, oat local credit plans 

The Diamond Store 

SKUNKS 
Order your skunks today! 

Deposits accepted now. 

Limited quantity available. 

PET Aqnk]UPPLY 
PAIR OI NT$ — AT US PaMPIR YOt$S" 

4 

C,ø - IS 
N? s 	N? US 11 

— 

----S 

- 1323.46351 
PLAZA SQUARE 

Remember Remember 

	

All Dads 	* 
Sunday, 
June 181 

c 	 c 

Remember all I j 
	 the fathers In 

	

j 	 your life Sunday, 3: r\ 	ectr'ie. 
Son — with 
beautiful Hallmark 
Father's Day cards 
and gifts The 
perfect way to 
demonstrate your 

Cards and Gifts 
SANFORD PLAZA 

When you care enough to send the very best 

For Father's Day— 
give Dad a 

gift certificate I 
Mabel Duggan Owner'Operator 

Diane Johnson 	Kay Wright 

Barbara Mayo 	Annette Peralto 

Becky Ferris 

TREASURE CHEST 

of BEAUTY 	
gZft%1 

*ILCOMI WIT "011 WITNOUT APP?. 

SANFORD PLAZA 321.15$ 

IsIs, a sats... 
h hzuIsss Dssnhyir 

1I
Made 01 
the softest 
supple lo&lhw 

I 	
'1 

Iiithsr insole. cush-  
Oncrepsiolsand 
Mel with rbed tread  
It all adds up to a lot of 

casual conoct. 

SNOa N 

DON'S SHOES 
NIX? 0000 TO JCPINNIY IN WINOS PtAZA 

SANFORD PLAZA 
We dINSURt ivsvy$hl. 

SANFORD PLAZA ONLY 

SPECIAL 
THROUGHSATURDAY 

Publix 
12 01. COnS 

RED WHITE £ BLUE 

Beer 

6pack 	1  
FRANZIA 

Wine 
BOTTLE $429 

AUTHENTIC 
CANTONESE 

INEIVOWFE 

FOOD 
New ! 

Family Dinners I 
Combinationsl 

and our r.wlsr 

Lunch Specials I 

HONG KONG 
IISTAUIANT 

SANFORD PLAZA 

For your man... 
Check our fresh supply 

of natural vitamins 

and minerals. 

SATURDAY ONLY 	JUNE 17. 1978 

$20 PROTEIN 
OFP.ONANY 

POWDIN 

Taylor's 
Natural Foods 

SANFORD PLAZA 
PH. 130$) 333414* 

WS $T0 	* CPUTI UNI 00 $C$IPP. Ottis IOtUR *110 I*DI*NCS VITAMINS An M1NI$*U 

Men's & Women's selected ~ v TF 	11 1 APO 

canvas and dress 	 ________ • 
I,- 

I.- 
, 

Shoe sale 00.0-   

30% to 50% off 9' 

	

Sandals 	am A SUMMER LEAGUE NOW 

Colors y011ow, white, blue. green 	 Sl5R%Nille aodekto,ve,y Istwillev Sizes $10 	

I u 	NlIptslraameotev,rySucdSy 

l. 2. 	 $cickir flOW 	
Flshss 

CiOtelLousi, 	 - 1 

icrwwmy 	
BOWL AMERICA of SANFORD 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 AIRPORT BLVD. 	 3324143 

.......
..-5--- 	 - 	 - 

. 
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I*-Ev,rnnq $ra Id. Sinford Fl WdneWjy.J114171 

-In The Service Of The United States 
d 	costey r KUAMSI 	¶'cn.C, 'bbrn' as a member 04 III 

O Ili Afl'IJt,Ofl 	AP.(Pv 	rIc.nIIv 

£vsvwnP$oraid. Imafv$etl. Wldlwsday, JvfWI&7I-IA 

Bi 
I
'd To Extend Cul=DemSac Greeted Coolly By Council 

A proposal presented by 	Orlando, request for a Chief Fred Md;owan's ob division, 
former Casselberry coun• change in the preliminary plat 	

second entrance 	 extending (lie cvJ-de'sac from 01, fIrst readIng 	bo a Sam's mtenotatlng from tact of use ectioca. 	 rene1sit land an to 130 feet 	 restaurant at Slate Road Is-92 
n us to be used at city cumin Sal Orlando to extend 'vu only on this  weeks council 	 The fire chief said in the F.neineenng Co. Nitwit  is doing 	The council, by a 3 vote. and thine  listS Road 	 wed  sperlu%g and asic nests the cul-desac at the Rolling agenda so a public hearing on 	Mdosoanobevtedtoa single event of. lire it would be dii. the engineering for the 4n-  instructed the •clty ad. Lane subdivision 130 feet has the matter could be 	 entrance  to the 	uut cukie. licuft for two firo  engines, fo. 	CMlelberry Land Co. m&ntdration to place use ii 	 Indicated it would accet* a 	Authorlie Mc(ioman to been  sharply'  criticized  by  the 	liowrv, 	ji.clmm j 	sac located in the central police and ambulances to  get to said the  arguments  would be on  a  future  agenda for a public tad 04 1 	at next weeks attend the Florida Association city's fire thief and two lelghty and Frank shultevoted section of the city bordered on and maneuver in the csl.dp.sac. valid if the council was hearing 	 council meeting for a ('on- of fire Chiefs conference in councilmen as a potential to kill the proposal without a the north by Part Drive and the He recommended. "fr the discussing outlawing cal-de-

In tither action.  the cosioril session  trailer. Mayor lull Tamp. July 14Z - DENNISsafety haunt. 	 public hear ing on the busts 01 south by the Lamekg sub- satety of me homeowners,' a sacs, but the issue he said.  was  ixtszumously agreed to annes liner said the trailer is flO(4 

Longwood Extends Jobs 

Mv' '. I once Corporal bObfet i 'ee..d lP', 	U S 	Ar 	b.c. 	Our 
to v.,mev 	son of hit 	and Mrs 	PI.,IIp tta.,l n 	lln.l £e4rd 

So-tole of 252'3 S 	Sanford Ace. CBBALDA.D,.ON 
Sanford, 	0 	9;4rlCp4t.ng 	in 	the 
.v-JOqNATO ..rr(l,"O.aav Patrol Mayor Gerald A 	O,on to rem 
71 - 	fl toe Med-lerrar..n S.. *eav.tg a dlt'ncl..e Ofv.(p r.bon 

40 amemO,', Of an Or,an$n 
*0(0 recenll, received lP'e U S Ar 

CRAIG*CU..Y bOae 	Ov!sland.ng 	Unit 	A.ard 
',1a,or Dion 	P eggy 	'v the 

Navy 	Svpsalman 	Seeman 	AD y,vjr,tp, of Allies 	tend pr,cr  of 1130 
vanfce Will * Curr7. son Of Mr t lor.de  Ave. 541.10,1 

Mro Charles 	Curry of MI N 
Ante, Path Dive. Cats.fb,v,7. IS 

pofnq .n live ".ior NATO LACRYD MCLAUGHLIN 
t.e'rc.w 	Dorton Patrol 	71" •q 	$p, 
Medtecrnpan Spa I. eul.evanI 	Coln,i 	Larry 	7) 

Vol a..p.)m 	son Of  Yr 	and Mrs 
L I.LaviP,!,n M 	41 	#ioodb,evis 

WILLIAM M. P0001 >1 	Willard 	00.0. 	VP(Iflfi 	par 
t.c.pasr 	's "Sot4 50.41 iL 	a U I 

Cag,Aa-n f'j,lI.am U 	Po, mOose alCamp 
At An 	Command 	yOnt 	wr,.c, 

paven's a'. Mr and Mrs Wham A 	.
'e tc so 	 L.III.m,. NC 	and 

Poan 	of200 P.'atland, Altamonte 
S'r*art, Ga 	Ifs ale, Patti. , lP. davofvter Of Mr and Wro Jan..4 

For Two CETA Employees 

SCOTT UMILLER MARIA 	TAUM HAZEL K. NILTING 

Navy 	F-fe 	Control 	y,'c,w.,con Airman Mw. W 	Tamer. it 	1, Arman 	I7M 	Clan 	Mabel 	K 
lOrd Class Scott S 	UsIa,, Son of  Sanford. 	Pa'vbeef "noose peents  Are Mr and 

Mr and Mn 	George W Mile, keillee 	Abs. 	MIS, 	attic 	m MrS 
 

Frank Uno of Geneva. .t a 

CI 	aortfveroOr load, caWtbfrv. Pt.nQ Aib FCC basic training ,,,er,IbI', of an or;avv.Ial'OnlPIaf has 

*as j'ad'va!ed from Cr, Control - ,.rria'd to. 	U S 	A.? 	Force 	Out 
Tpclnci.n School 0105015. IIWINJI stiflIng Unit A*ard 

Captain George I 	Iren Jr. son 
of Mr and MrS G.orpe I Irma, 04 

- 
301 	Fa,mt,,Id 	Ave. 	Clsarliston, 

WILLIAMS OALISAITN SC • .1 now *pefng a distinct,• SIOIIIALDL SUIYN 
Allan, 	B 	Galbraith. 	ajoti weed, r000n as a p.s 	S,g.nald 	L 	Sin.ttl. 	1204 

parents are Mr and Mn Harlan I. OfiafluIa''Ofl 	which 	recently Golden 	Gil, 	Circle, 	SsMord, 

C.albqb,tts of 	201 	Sr,archft 	Drove, received 'he U S 	Ar F0,CI OvA recently COinpIlded 0#Vfl 0e05 of 

Long.oi. has received N1 best stand.ng 	Unit 	A..rd 	545 	*Ife. .4fs(e4sdn.dualsran'rql Fort 

be'nOf'On in the U S Air Force if MCMII, 	is daughter of Mr 	and Boivs.ng. Go 
Lowey AbS CoM. and 0 5t&f.oi*d MI'S 	L 	I 	SlJUifl, X4 Colby Ct. 
at MacOIl Ale, Fla AltarnorW, TINAS. TASIANI 

NavyAr 	Trattic 	Controller 
CALVIN P. CIUMITY Amman Apprant'c. Ti1. 	L Tarr.n.. 

VISGIL YOUNG Spec 	1 	Calvin 	F 	Crvs'l.t,. 	31 daugl't.c of Mm and Mrs J01e040  A 

P.1 V.rg.l Young, son of Mr and Cowan AAo9000n Terrace. Sanford. Tarrarl of $25 PecPmoOd Court, 
Mrs Maran Youngg. 40 14.nr9gesr r,(.fltt, 	maO 	assigned 	*771 	tOe AltamOrfe Spr.ngs. Psat reported to, 
t.r, 	Sanford. 	recent', 	compiq4tid *VIII Arbor" Corps Art'lIaey  at  duty 	at Novel 	WCaPCM 	Center. 
seven *e'vSS of £d.an(ed "OS'v'dual Fort Bragg. If C COma Lake. Call 
Ira nss 	45 Cart Benn.na. Go 5i 	i5flow ..ar nga d.SVint5mv 	( ti5.11i of Sanford S 	 • 	 - 	 -  

SUADIOSDA. IWITT 
.%lIt1 	Iux;I:Rs 	IMA sTI:NDEV. 	:tIR%I 	SIL'RPUY 	

OISOSANL.FIGHT 	 IMOWAL GIANT 	Navy Seaman Apprentice 
'slEmoril Grant. o.t. 	Bradford A Small, son of Mr and :4 	 iO#NAe 	" • 	£t -AT 	!.lJlt 	 PATIICK 0 MURPHY 	P05y, 305 Sa.eteatar (r..0 Dr., Sanford, recently mm, assigned as. Mrs Ján.Ii S Smelt of 101 VirilIty A.rman JOOrS U logieL too 

	

01 	AirmanAlan I Slifidof Jr, Ron 01 	A.rmon Palm itt C. MvrØi. son of 	 m I • Longwood, sat completed cannoneer *itls the P2nd 1-44d At 	Ire. Crc!,, Altamori Spr 

	

C 	ings. 10 
Mrs RUOp 74 Rogers 04  Ml Nor 	U' and Mrs Alan I. Stevsdel Sr of M'S Janice A Long of Clearmal,,. 	re,ruit traning at fIve Naval tiller7 in Germany 	 recant!, p.rticep.led .n ,ierCmt. Who'  it' Pay manor Blvd. D,lIO, Pat 	M) Astiberry Lane. Attarnonle Sc and lIllian. f Oviedo vat 	Yf4inng Cent,,. Orlando So, 	 'Solid Shield 71 .• wlf'cte'd for technical training as 	Springs PiaS been assigned to o,advlted at lacIland Abs. ye. . 	'o'nod the Navy fl ianu4'v 1571 Indan Sprmrvgs, If., • 110 fIll Ail 	(Psanute AF 11, Ill, after coanpIl't.nq from Air Force basic tranng 	 CLIVILANDCMISOLMJS, 	RUSSELL N. OMIDINA Force munisuOfli arid a,aporv, bold 	A.? Force basic training 	

it 
Owl Cleveland ClosoIn. Jr ,wPIOSC 

TYRONE IlfAyI$ 	 DAIIIIL V JONIS 	 MATTHEW I CISSIL 	ate, %uann.l.eiat 1500W hIll 	MarrnetanceCoqpocal Iut$e41 H 
JAMISS. SMuT 	 Na., Seaman Apprpnt.ce Mal Sanford, recently cornploted DeMed'vsa. soil of Mr and Mrs 

For 	Upkeep 	MonitorTerrace, Sanford, recently recentty .as assigned as a rifleman V )Ones s. of Alfamorl. 	, A'nt'f Sprutvq'v, has graduated from IOSUT I Program atthC u S Army in elercise Palm Ire. Ill" in the 

	

Pit V yrone C HailS. W of Mr 	Pet James I So"" ion of Iferwy 	Marine Privat,F rOt Cias Daniel lP'em B CiIWI. son of Mr and Mrs  tra.nng as a radio teletppi opev.toq Alfred Carlo'.. Of 1471 Ambassador 
Mrs Charles Hayes, S Lake 	Impel. 112 W tills $I. Sanford I Jones. sotiof Mr and Mn Daniel 	a,.d V Civil of 411 laid St , under 1144P One Station Un•t tra'n.ng Ave. Dettona, recently pirticipated 

momilel.d Wv?'. seets Of advanced 	*itPl 1101 IftO Infantry in 5001mg,'. 	Partucipalng in time mayor NATO IPIC Naval Academy Preparatory S.nqal School. Fort Gordon, Go HIT  CalitOiflia uftiart 
'nd.v.dual train.nuj of Fort Banning, 	C,.rera..7 	 ,.erc.a. "Dam,. Patrol to in vOC Sc hool 	 5 slo, son of Mr and MrS Cleveland  
r,a Med,f.qran,an So. 	 (t..solm Sr . Rout, 2 DAVID J bINdS 	 OONNILLQILCNSI$T 

JOHffW SHONG,JI 	 *1(1111 SANKINJS 	500055 T. PETERSON it 

	

Now 
If 
 lieutenant Commander 	Pet David ,I Spinc.,. sois of U, 	 Airman Q~I Paterson 'jr, 	 - 	 P.s Doormat) Gilchrist. Ron of Mr. Of Hydrants loon 01vSPsoi.g. Jr • son of Captain avid Mrs Roger I Spencer, it, 	Marine Lance Corporal Wile C 	son 05 retired U S Army Serg,a,vf 	DAVIOW. JACKSON 	and Mrs Lady GiIth?ist, 53 Lake U 

I 	and Mrs John W V.ong of AN Navarre Way. Altamonts Sprigs. RankinJr. ion of Bulls A Ma. Cr01 Class and Mrs lodger I 	Navy Airman Apprentice Dav id Terrace, Sanford. rcaelthy cons 
Tuqnberconl Place, Longwood. 5 recently mao assigned IS a field Morgan 01 514 Academe Ave, PeterSon of 3110 BC*an'.fI Trat, A JackSon on of Mr and MrS 	0115,1 a multictvafln•l corn 
paft.cipalng in the motor NATO artillery radar crewman with the S,alvlomd '0 partmcupal'ng mv 50', Casielb.rry. oat beltS assigned to Carl K JackSon of ITS Lake Sled • municatuots5 equipment Operator 

	

SY LEONARD KRANSDORY 	ordinance will be read at a nerd's. 'Damn Patrol 'ii' in lIve 25510 Infantry Division at Schofield major PIATOn..rc0 Damn Patrol ereshle AISm MIS, after corn Sanford recently participated in course at tfsi U S Army Signal 
Herald Stall Writer 	public hearing at the nest Medilenranean Sea 	

larraits, HawaIi 	 78i iv liv, filed'erraneai. Sea 	pietng A. Force basic tra.n.ng 	r.ercs "Solid S11,e101 '7$ " 	School. Fort Gordon. Go  
commission meeting. 

The quedkm of what to de 
with 1$ fire hydrants outside the 
City limits, a new ordinance 

.. Wseesytohaveyowprescrlptlon against bicycle riding in 
commercial areas and lighting 

Me d at Eckerd Drugse..even If W5 for Centennial Park are among 

R
J

'S.  
n 	being filed somewhere else. 

,7 -•.  the issues pondered by the ECKE 
Sanford City Conunlukm. 

The issue of the II fire - 	Bring in any new prescription and we'll fill it...or if you've been having 
your prescription filled somewhere else simply bring us the bottle and hydrants was brought up 	

... a flSfllS )'OU 	fl b'USt 	 41 	we'll easily arrange to have your prescription transferred to Eckerdis. Monday evening by City 
Manager Warren E. Knowles. 
Knowles noted that the city 
pays about $900 a year for the 

even though they are outside 
the city limits. 	 EXTRA STRENGTH RAZOR BLADES a 

S automatic 

	

Because of their location. 	
TYLENOL 

Upkeep of the fire hydrants, 	
ATRA 	

REDWOOD 	
I 

adjusting 	 " 	
LAWN FURNITURE 

earlier this year at the request 
shaving 

, Tian 
of 	the City Commission. 	 0otII. otS0C.Pout"  

- 	

I II 	
POOI5d, 0nh4*mv 00171 pieces Combine 

cartflogilts  - 	 flaIl tPt beautyOf natural redwood tO, your Palo. 	 - Limit t without S$PIPIIO Knowles had cont. 	the 	1291of 
vt's psItS tiliit 

890  
county cwnunlaton 	 LIeu I *151 dOute tubular aluminum arms Chaise has 7 

cQr'.fortatiip pcisutions  

overt upke.p!ee. 	, 	 _______________________________________ 
Pfoi3Ri.g 510' 	No 343 Rog 2199  At Monday's meeting  

follow 

 PEPSODENT 	 HEAD &  

CHAIR 	CHAISE  
Knowles tided It appeared thot 
county "had no interesi" and so  

SHOULDERS  1088  2188 	 • - 9 1 t'Ounci lotion removal. 	 TOOTHPASTE 
5.0 	tube 1

There 	 price reflects 25,  Joiath 0 	oil label LimIt I 	95I!#' 

Knowles wu recommending 	
TOOTHPASTE . 	

1  

	

Commissioner John Morris 	

6710 

b.  
saying the $100 rental was not  
opposed the recommendation 	 .5.I.S1 Limit 

that nuth considering the lives 

30.QT. FOAM  suggested that if a hydrant Is  IT x ir PEDESTAL 	ICE CHEST damaged then it should be 	
CONSORT capped and not repsired. ROLAUDS 	 HIBACHI _- Aluminum handle 

Commissioner 	A. A. 
McClanahan differed with 	 HAIR SPRAY 

could be saved. Morris also 	

3 /5pr$olbof 	 .hpet Ditui ll 5 cNome 	
fl.g 249 

plated Reg 1611,  I 

94 

 especially for 
objeded to having Sanford 	 pss 	 I)j Regular Of 	; : 7  $p.arrninl 

Morris. McClanahan said he 	 io Fornuhated  

NOLLS 

99 with aide lock clips 

WISS 13-INCH 

ANTACID TABLETS et     

388 Rstor sharp bladlrls'

tazp.yers pay $100 to probed LImIt I 

	

/ 	 Limil 3 	

GRASS SHEARSthe citizens in the units.
corporatrd areas. 	 _____________________________________

Twoof the hydrants are in the 	 12 *ith Comfort handle
district of County Comrn 	 CUPAD

lag 4 as 

missioner Bill Kirchhoff. 
Kirrhollf UPS 	 MENNEN 	____ 

	

wait present at the 	 PLASTIC SIR  
Monday meeting and said he 	 ___________ Bofius boo 

SPRINKLER 	I 
SPEED STICK I 	

WEBER 	
RAINSIRD IMPULSE 

Sot Stats:. , had looked at the two hydrant.. SO StrIpS LIWII I and found one to be already 

city conunlasion look into any 

 190 

ii.s Limit I 

[, 	 710 

capped and he was not sure 

	

Choose 4 	
KETTLE GRILL 4.. Full of h.lf Circle coverig. No SK-5 

about the other one. 	 59* 22 ,'iVsCIh duamatal Settle, coos 
mhl 	meal* Han4om, pot c.&a It- also suggested that the finish irisdi and but 

Reg 59 96 

GLASS CLEANER __ SURF BOARD 

possible liability the city may 	

[fl 	 _____ 
WHITE RAIN
HAIR SPRAY 	4W 8  ____ 	

TORPEDO have toward the residents in the 	
ECKERD wUncorporatid areas. 	 ____ 

5 
$ 

Sturdy loam con. 
City Attorney Vernon Mist to StruCliOn for beach I$.oa.sptsylokeep 

	

______ 

	
or Pool ri.9 39$ po windows WOdISS 	__ check lido any legal problems 7's.o, spray Police and on a 34 motion tabled thu  

591, 
lp Limit 	

690 label Limit I 

______ 	 25' oIl _______ 

Commissioners Julian Sun. 	 '. 12OUART FAMILY 	
%W SO VINYL  

Issue. Morris vol.4 against the 	 ___ 
motion while McCionabas4  and  

stromandElek.thvol.4 	 -  

COOLER CHEST 
3. . 

GAMM 
COnWuCI.d 043. for the 	 HOSE  SUPER CRICKET 	 Molded Il.gIi d.nsIly  Ph,vltsI No 601 

The commission also gave  

1519999 
ConWUCW 

aliocathig 01.151 to iaU lighia 

I 
unanimous approval to 	

LIGHTER
EFFERDENT 

H.P. MONOFILANINT 
Park.at Cadentilal 	

Bp wtn 

	nt 	 DENTURE CLEANSER 

will be served by underground 	
boo 
woe I5.g 169  Cilia sifsnsgth 

lines, Knowles noted. 	 Lins4 I 	 89"  able 	
799

TRIMMER/EDGER 
adjustable 

	

Bonus  'ci of 40 	'-.-.ar 

Is  L imit I ________ 
In the same motion the 

I 	8
IS electric 900 N PU 

commissioners agreed to install   mods&w,gs I0"cl Has 
light I iztures in  the  gazebo $utOnabc 5405 Ct411f _______ 	 9$ 

	

The  commissioners  heard the 	 No GRI2I51q 24 

titie  only ot. new ordeanc' 	 D.0 ON 
_______ 

which would prohibit bicycle 
rtdingtha commercial v 	 ANT&ROACHSPRAY 

__W_  Anyone caught would be 	 astonol 

charged with a ai
___

11,,,1r 	 'II 	 II and be .ohj.d to a 599 line 
9$4orIS days i JUL Thefull 

RIBBONS, 

RIBBONS 

I 

lorgwoud City t'ouzx'l 	has nien are dill rwi'drd, since the  wtvsie 	its 	with 	one-third 	itt or reached and no  one on duty 
voted to seek 	a 	foujmoyith number of conspiaint.s received their tlhfle In Skylark ruuki arti.er his  quei*wlts 

' 
- 4 extension 	for 	ton 	l'I"l't isrli rnnnth lit 	the l.ngwrs,d It 	was 	ai50 .t.'l .lPtal t5.smat, 	rr'p'tie.d 	tismit 

Comprthrrsiivc 	Implo,nsetw iNjIstv 11s'partmcis* now tc*aLs I'ibti 	'Auris lIfres'tor Tuffuns the evi,1,irl clia'l is 11)4 'c  CALI 
-. 4 	 - Training Ad) employees in the almod i.an compared to a iacun is wrifung an extensIon during the I) time and hat  

city police department as the little more than 	a,nonthlag for a (1'TA employee in ho ortpJ for the t,kLando Fire 
• pengrun rims out the fird of year 

Councilman 	Hay 	leiben' 
vkparmnw.nI I lepirtnsent for floe )?Itt 

nest jyw,a_j 
S'It)- 	uosaocitman 	lamrorsce - Porte is always i Shift man 

The 	two 	were 	hired as çerger said he was for dove ..itIberg questioned Fir. Chef in charge whenever I ass mooll 
patrolmen under the (ETA away with all CETA personnel Chirlei Uia1inan about why he user,; Uiapnian sad 
grant after residents of the "I'd rather have them on the does not hate an asst.dan( who 'oosJdn1 you have a full' 
Skylark 	subdivision 	corn- city payroll." he said. LI availablill,  when the chief is time autitarit'' asked fold- 	a 
plained 	they 	mere 	being "Those two were hired with rail around burg 	'liii. department Is so 

- 
 

terrorized and vandalized by a theknowledge that this city Goldberg 	said 	recently 	he utoall if we being  a man aid 04 
group  o(Jtjveniies. couldn't 	pick 	them 	up,"wq'nttothefiregatic'c .Pllii the the ranks It would  create  In. 

Since 	they 	have 	been Manning explained, "tad we 'tu,i 	mu 	on 	vacation 	and itrirribulge conflicts as each 04 
pstrotlu-ig the section. 	Police should give them thee, to four discovered several vehicles the firemenhave the 	same 
Chef Greg Manning told the  weeks  floflcv when  their iota which 	did not 	has, 	current training and  sanor lengTh 04 

It was a room full of ribbons for members of the Sanford Telephone Ploneeri wh council 	Monday 	night, 	the o run 	ut Inspection stickers tune 	in 	senSe.. ' 	harenan 
gained awards in the hobby show competing with IS councils representing North major 	Problems 
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960 Open Hangs Heavily On Nicklaus'Mind 
DENVER iJpf - Because course Tuesday in preparation as. 	firmly in my Palmer's popular victory here' INJA., them - five Mast,rs.thgweU.S. and short and it's going to be 

Of the tmport.ance Ed Arnold for this years Open, his mind mind what I did wrong. 'Nop," 	Nicklaus said. 	"I 'l don't feel any more keyed Opens, two British Opens, foit difficult top and putt. On the 
Palmer's I90 US. Open vie. ib'tfted bsct to the final now 'I 	just a freewheeling kid kind of feel like I should have upcoming Into this tournament P(A's and two U.S. Amateurs. swface,itlookj like the,  klndOf 
tory to the lore of golf, it is often Wes of his first big chance ina 420) ears old and lplayed like won" because I 	vent won one a When 	Nicklaus arrived at course you could shoot low 
forgotten that Jack 	- major professional champion- it. I shot 39 on that lid nine to Now, II years later. Nicklaus major 	title i 	lately,' 	said Cherry Hills, he, like everyone scores on. But if YOU miss It just 
then a 	earoI4 amateur - ship. " is playing in Ills Mid ronsecu Nicklaiss. 	I just know it's twin else, found the rough to be very a little tat you mtgM we some 
Unit" 	two shots 	in -There are couries that I've "t 	was 	(he 	)ear 	that "r U.S Open and going for his a while wild l would like towin rough- rush numbers out there. 
second place. played yesterday that I can't Arnold won so much of his fourth win - sum flung he has another one soon." '11w 	rough 	is 	the 	most "I don't think 210 	Palmer's 

Bid it is a cinch Nicklaus has tell you anything about." said sipidarity. But it meant a k*, been trying for since he cap. He may Trul another one soon, uniform and most difficult I've winning score in 1960) will win, 
not forgotten it. Nicklaus. -But asl played the at the time. to me. too." turtdNo3at Pebble Beach m bid even 	if 	be 	d".. 	his se'Ii in 	Cars."  he said. "YOU though. Ittunk somebody will 

And as golfs all-tune leading back 	nine 	today 	I 	could And does he feel some of the 1172. record in major dsanspl' iwiups Can* expect to duee the ball citw,00t better than that. There 
money winner made his tow' of remember where I hit every ncwl.algia about the return to Nicklaus has gone without a will 	likely 	remain 	un' the fairway and make par. are a lot more good players 
the Cherry Hills Country flub shot that day, where the pin Cherry 	111111 	because 	of major title Since he won the l75 challenged. He has won 1101 "The course is playing fast now." 
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Mantle Counting Blessings 
IMI,LAS I W'i - Every morning he wakes up, Mickey Mantle, 

who is 46, tutgds his blessings. 
lie never thought he'd make it this tar. 
"I'm almost 50," he says. 'If lknew Iwas gonna live this long, 

I'd have taken better care of myself," 
lie shows no trace becouiing a victim of Hodgkin disease, 

which was responsible for the early deaths of his father, two 
wide, and a granidatiier, 

Mickey Mantle has had to cross over that perilous chasm of 
having grown accustomed to the thunderous cheers and adulation 
of the crow d and then suddenly no longer being a pod ofIt. Belies 
made that transition exceptionally well. 

lie looks like a million bucks. feels twice as good and doesn't 
have to worry about how he's going to come up with the nest 
mortgage payment the way so many other es-ballplayers do. 

"I'm lucky," he says. "My name happened to be Mickey 
Mantle. People still recognize me in airports. Maybe It's because 
of the TV commercials I make. Whatever It Is, I don't have the 
feeling like I'm suddenly out 01 the limelight," 

Mantle maintains a busy caleniar, keeping involved with ap' 
pearances, speaking enagemenu and with such things as a 
mobile home community in Wddwood. Fla. His chief source of 
income, however, comes from his job as vice president of 

'marketing with the Reserve life Insizice Company of Dallas. 

"The one regret I have is that I i 3 play pest 3$," he says. 
"My last thee, years... I was over the fUll. I couldn't rim anymore 
and I couldn't swing the bat rtgi*handed. It  duduul have all those 
physical problems, though, I think I could've,  hit 600 home runs." 

As it was, he wound up with 3X and a lifetime betting average 
01.291. I)uflng most of his career with the Yankees, Mantle was 
that shy, quiet kid from whom you usually had trouble getting 
more than us weeds. NI that has changed. He's much more 
outgoing now. 

The former Yankee center fielder also plays a great deal of golf, 
although his short game will never get him into the U.S. Open. 

Two men Mantle frequently speaks about are his father, RIven. 
whom ever)body called "Mutt," and former Ctncliviati oidllekier 
Harry Craft, his first manager in the minors. 

"My Dad was the one who made me a ballplayer. He died when 
he was 39. Ihi two brothers also died in their 30s and my Dad's 
father lived only until he was SO or so. Hodgkins disease was 
responsible. That's why I ituti't think I'd make $0. I don't worry 
about it anymore, though." 

Astor harry Craft, who managed his first two years In pro bell, 
with Independence. Ken., and Jopbn, Mo., Mantle says he 
couldn't have broken in under a fIner man, 

"lie was patient and understanding. Then when Iwent up to the 
Yankees, I was 16 years old, and coming from Commerce, Ukla., 
that was  helluva tag dip. That's why I clammed up I just didn't 
want it to look like I was sounding off," 

The Yankees set Mantle tack to the minors briefly but after he 
came up to stay, Billy Martin became his regular roommate. An 
witwiauly strong bond grew between them and dill salds today. 

"We just hit it oft right away," Mantle says. 'lie's like part of 
my family now. We enjoy doing things together like hunting and 
fishing. I feel the same way about Wiutey (Ford)." 

Mantle names Usess accoaspbahinsods that broughi him the 
most satiof action in baseball. Winning the Triple,  Crown in ISM  
was one. The other two were being named to the Hail 01 Fame In 
Cooperstown on the first ballot four yners ago and having his No.7 
Yank,, uniform retired along with those 01 Bibs High, too 
(lelvig and tMagglo. 

But there's something In his life he's even more proud of than 
all of that. 

"Slaying married. and nicking with my family," he says, 
referring to Merlyn Louise Johnson Mantle, who has been his wit, 
the past 10 years, and their four anna. 

"Pretty good for an (*le, lan't It?" says Mickey Mantle. 
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IN BRIEF 
It's Unpatriotic, But 

Gators Use Quick Kick 
GAINESVII.LE, Fla. (UPIi - It almost 

seems unpatriotic, but the University of 
Florida admits it uses the thirst quencher, 
Quick Kick, along with its very own Gatorade. 

The latter drink was developed by Dr. 
Robert Cade, a university researcher, and 
named after Florida's nickname. 

But an actor dressed in a Florida uniform 
has been appearing on a national television 
advertisement implying the Gators use Quick 
Kick. Actors representing Alabama. Ken-
tucky and Ohio State also are used. 

We are admitting that we use it iQuick 
Kick), but not exclusively. It contains some 
component that our trainers think is good for 
the athletes," said UF Sports Information 
Director Norm Carbon, 

We like the exposure and the grouping with 
the nationally ranked schools," Carlson said. 
Other than that, we get nothing for allowing 

the university to be presented." 

Bosox Ink Hay-ford 
BOSTON (UPI) -. The Boston Red Sox 

Tuesday signed right-handed pitcher Donald 
Hayford of Lakeland Fla. High School, who 
was selected last week in the seventh round of 
the draft. 

Hayford will report to Elmira of the New 
York-Penn League. The Red Sox have now 
signed 11 of the IS players they selected in the 
draft. 

Brock Presented A Son 
ST. LOUIS UPI - Virgie Brock, wife of St. 

Louis Cardinals' base-stealing star Lou 
Brock, gave birth to a 9-pound. 2-ounce boy at 
Missouri Baptist Hospital Tuesday. 

The baby, yet to be named, is the first for 
the couple. Brock has two children by a 
previous marriage. 

10 Percenters In Trouble 
ELKINS, W.Va. (UPI) - A federal grand 

jury in Elkins is investigating allegations of 
tax violations at the Waterford Park Race 
Track in Hancock County, it was reported 
Tuesday. 

The Weirton Daily Timas said the ie.uity 
Involves a practice known as '10percentlng," 
a form of tax evasion on race winnings. The 
paper said subpoenas have been Issued to 
more than 30 persons In the state by the U.S. I 

Attorney's office in Elkins. 

49ers Sign LeCount 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Fourth- round 

draft choice Terry LeCount has signed a 
series of one-year contracts with the San 
Francisco 49ers, General Manager Joe 
Thomas announced Tuesday. 

LeCount, 5-feet-10 and 172 pounds, played 
quarterback at the University of Florida. but 
will be converted to a wide receiver by the 
49m. 

Lopez Skips Mayflower 
INDIANAPOLIS (LIPI) -  Nancy Lopez, the 

rookie sensation on the Ladies Professional 
Golf Association tour, has notified sponsors 
she will skip the Mayflower Classic, July 1-3, 
at Harbour Trees course in suburban 
Novlesville. 

Yankees Sign Pair 
: 	NEW YORK (UPI) - The New York 

Yankees Tuesday announced the signing of 
Matthew Winters, an outfielder from 
WilllamsviHe. N.Y. high School, and Jeff 
Taylor, a righthanded pitcher from the Uni-
versity of Delaware. 

Both players will report to Oneonta in the 
Class A New York-Penn League. 

Calloway Gets Grant 

From South Alabama 
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4  for 1129 iiiUS, hid 
uses 07$-IS. l'47$.IS Whitoweil slightly hIghies' 
liii Wien SISKOIVS ffirel5 Sat, Jqs ; 

Uua.'k 	oeWy "Span airs 
Wh$sasi ub$ly 

Save on C.B. radios. Save 1O 
onalrshockL 
Sa 
49.99  spew  
0,  S4. 	lipecro-spis 
ysar Ws  hid CSCitp 
by IliSse warn sir 
atiscksMuslto 
cl; 'led - - 
cunu4 Op saw -ON  

Willie Calloway, of Sanford, has signed a track and 
cross country grant-maid with the University Of South 
Alabama. 

Calloway attended Seminole Community College, where 
his team finished as the national Juess indoor track 
champion, as well as the national champion of the 11317. 
F. - 

- 	mule at Seminole CC, Calloway was a member Of the 
national racord'tioldzng two-mile relay team- He also 
finished second in Florida in the 'm.ter rim, with a 
limit of 1:51 

Calloway attended Seminole High School, where he 
earned ailcowdy boasts, while fIruig aimed In his 
coedetinc, in cries country. H. was DIED Named his 
tam's MVP in cross country in hal his, junior and senior 

fl 	years, and was his lean's MVP in track in has aesuor year. 
USA head coach Ed Kelly is pleased to have agned the 

aU'sroaind trickster, saying, "We plan tame Willie tint 
osUyincroescowdry  And  lnth.NI  meter rws, IPA alailis 
the 1500 meter rim, as well," 

"Due to a knee operation late in has smuor year .4 high 
sChool, his sophomore)eat of college was Ida first tam 
plate season," added Kelly. "And, the tact that he ran a 
1:50.5 in the III miter run mM.s * obvious that he dill 
ban room for steady improvement in the nest two yeas" 

I. 

1-•'. - . - 

L 
1110W. 6" 

IM ME 
coma aw 
Polyurethane Insulated 
Holds 12 cans, plus food, 
ice Lid doubles as solving 
tray Use on picnics, out 
Wigs, sic Colors. 	036 

OPEN TIL 4P.M. 
5* TUIDA V 

Il 44 

Sep. ISIS. DeIu.aas 40 chavollel Cl 	CI Pies rsMols control nec -.. 
leelurse LID selector, TIIS* 	wIn bidet In LEO veedos.aI, TLS* 
lm'ditelsre, $i*P meter, AjILj$SipA 	UsdIcalors, voMais.iqujelds cnkils, 
Comm"said aslum./aqvelds 	Uni us bouc.pahi 	Is osel of 
cUbiIa. 	 40 channel $5 DC Cl. 

No IISIS$alsin" 

IsIs grices s$lech,e $iouO Sum.. lees is. 
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MINT P00 ONLY: 

Thea Thars. 
$311 Mid Day fi Mrs. ) 
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Cook Of The Week 

Her Baked Goodies Took 
Blue Ribbons In Contest 

ALL LINED UP FOR AFEW HOURS OF FUN 

FUNTIME, ROUND ONE 

KAREN DAGUE: CLOWNING AROUND OUThIDE 

Casselberry Loses Bid 
To County For Hydrant $ 

In keqing with pant refusals hydrants owned by the city that those two years and flacsl year percent, more an their water 
to pay. rental on fire hydrants are located in rural arees that 19774$, 	 bills for that cat. In rural arees owned by dliii, were formerly part of otheraction,  the corn the Seminole County Com• doznenti. 	 The payment is to cover the  ir4lcn voted to coordinate inlulon has turned thumbs 	The commission denied cost of running water lines to clean-up efforts at the 
down on the 	City of similar reqeda for fiscal years the areas where the hydrant. Rgflhat and Sanford L4brary 
Casselberrys 1AU for 130,075 in 117571 And IWW77 for payment are located. However, Coiw buildings with a cleanup 
rentab on fire hydrants. 	of the rental fees. The till misaloner Rd Kirchhoff noted program sponsored by the 

The WU was for 141 fir, submitted Tuesday covered coslorner, In those ama pay 35 Greater Sanford Develociment 

These were scenes from Tuesday's first 
Kiddie Summer.Funllme which The Evening 
Herald. together with the Plaza Twin 
Theaters In Sanford Plaza, Is putting on for 
youngsters every Tuesday morning through 
August 22 (excepting July 1) while school IS 
out. (ant: only 35 cents plus the coupon ap-
pearing In The Herald. Entertainment: 
Jack the clown and his friends from Jack-lo-
the-Box and a Grated movie. Time: 1:3* am. 

WELCOME TO SUMMER - FUNTIME 

GOOD UI 

lion IGSDC). 

200/o( 

ON P) 
Sate '16.4010 
'2430 Per Pair 
On POLYGLAS... 
Double 
Belted To 
Fight Squirm! 

The cleen.iq program will 
begin in shoot Un, months, 
according the Sara Jacobson, 
director of the G5VC. 

lbsre Is soinelbing ming 
nsIte. wrong at this 

old of the cewdy," She to 11w 
conuntulon, "and we believe it 
I. image. We want to Improve 
the Image of downtown and the 
north end by ckonlng things 
Sc.,.  

Nine building. bellds the two 
county structures will be 
cleaned during the program, 
according to Miss Jacobson. 

The conunislon also 
proved purchase of two cardiac 
monitor defibrillators from 
(hinge County at a total price 
of $10,0. The units will be 
placed in rescue units in 
Altamonte Springs and San. 
fort 

Custom I'bier Cushion 

PblgIas 

* 
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIOERATOI 

in IS Cu. FL IN percent Fr,,t Print. 
Electric Saver. Twin Vegetable 
Hydrators with melsi controls. 3 
Adjvsftkl, shelves. Igoo slera,s nests.) 

	

0 	flea quick Ice trays. 
COMPARE AT SRI 

SALE —1470111111f. T. 
SAVE 5$. 

FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOI 
I: cv Ft. IN percent frost prsal. 
Electric saver. Twin Vs. ty*atsrs 
with insist centrals. 3 •djvstlble 

	

a' 	sheIves.tNsSsrae Audi. ) Nos qui 
ice trays, 

COMPARE AT $lél 

SALL—'4N w.v. 
SAVE 141 

FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGENATOP 
21 Cu. Fl. IN percent Frost Print. 
Ilectrir saver. Twin ve. Iuy*ilers 
wim neiss controls. 3 adlvstakl. 
shelves. I sr as mesas. I tons  quick 

to  icitrays. 

	

in 	COMPARE AT 1445 

SAU—U4 W.T. 
SAVE 114.51 

	

o 	FRIGIDAIRE RANGE 
)I" Willie. LIII on dw. at swage 

	

" 	drover. ft effilcieW berets. 
10  

	

in 	COMPARE AT$325 
40, 

	

in 	UIE-027$1111I.y 
Mom 

FRIGIDAIRE RANGE 
in 

II" wl—Lajs eve. with ass *vsu 

. u, EUM MCHOI3 	I can lssnrui thalen, rid up. - - 	 - 	
'( 	 lleraldCscrespea&.s 	01. $OS 

. .. •. 	
4 ' 	

long grait rice. '.ci 

. 	 -, 	
• 	 .. 	

mthlivoth e's only lived in 2 cs w ow 
I 	. 	

. 	 this area since Lastfall. ma I envelope chicken noe SOWt 	 isoliordol Aftonte Sprs. mix  
entered her baked goodies in I tbsp finely chopped onion 
the Central Florida Fr and 3 clig" milk  
callie aid a top winner' 	In 2qt sapan. bring water 

Nina, formeriy of Virginia. to bodung. add clucken noodle 
mpi cooking 	. s 'p ml rice and on
brA 

 
.4 sit l 	o es ana Hi heat. Cover end 

pumpkin bread were blue mer td mailes and net are 
nbbon witmeri and her fudge lender, aboid 30  Min. 
wan 	 Add milk. 

a third place at the Fair corn. chicken, heat through I CollecIft tok1woks is one of Serves 4  or 

	

I
I 	 her hobtie.. Smiling, she said. 	KA)UXA (LA*Ch 

The turd Cookbook I had was Oil 	risim. ( 	 / A 	 the 'Joy of ('coking' It was ', 	kablu. or other cafre- 
THE ART OF 	

- 	given to me as a shower gift and flavored ber INSTALLATION   	
lye used it relios,." 	nip butter or margarine 

ske said, I'd like 	=, I IqMres Mrs. (;len Mathews, secretary of the Florida Federation of Women's (lubw, and 	unsweetened 
to sjuggest that People shovild chocolate Immediate past District VII DIrector, from ieesburg. Installed officers 01 the sugar  

' Up srulia extract Woman's ('hub of Sanford, at the June meeting. ('sing an artist's palette, each 	 cheaper in the long na Also. 
A lot of people I cc allpurer flour 

newly w 	 clip cutcorw Installed officer as charged with her duties according to color. Installed 
were flop photo, from leftI Frances Wihsori, third vice president; Minn 

	
laugh at that, but you can save I Lip baking powder

ie 	 nwsey by usw4 them. 	 tsp salt Strickland. second vice president; Winifred 'Hill' (;iehow. president; Virginia 
	 Nlna's house us surrounded by li Up lintanicoffe, granules f3urne, corresponding secrr(ar%': and I)omarlois Jones. recording secretary. 
	 A blue of color from beautd.il  2 eus 

* 
Also flower photo, standing, from left) Nora (sos-don, Public Affairs I)s'parlmen 	 flower beds, planted by 	'i cup nely chopped pecans  t 	

in a sauce 

Keith. who seems to 	('sxnbsne rMsina and Kahlua 
chairman; Mary Drew, IlomelIfi. l)epartment chairman; Martha Yancey, titi

nd IS 
Department chairman; and Istells. I)as'js, Social Department chairman; and 

	
nin 	in the mm (' 

have an exceptional green in a small bowl; lot sta
ombin, butter and 

appointees, Dotiji. Karns (sealed, from left). Junior t.'soman's Club 'ponsor; and 
	 back 14j 	plants in Chocolate 	W. place 

('harlotic Smith, parliamentarian 	
thumb A greenhouse. 

Altid oinp. low first until mefted. Cool 

tomatoes, carrots vanilla, and it aside. Combine 
"getableetabl, garden u producIng shtgMIy stir in sugar &W
potatoes, t  - 	
parsley, radishes and corn 	dry Ingredient,, blend in 

'These were all planted from ctvxvlate mixture Add 
seed, an 	 U Slit d we really enjoy beating t 	in raisin- 

	

.  eggs. 	. U' 	. 	
'It 

 having our own garden," said I(aJdua ouThit 	W 	ell ,: 	end w. 

	

Nina 

— 	
.l • 	. 	

Spread dough In a greased spread over warm cattle 	Sweetened condensed milk, She is also Involved in k12 in pan, sprinkle with 	LEMUN CHEF PIE 	lemon jSee. loud coloring and I 
' _i&i 	i•iI 	

/ 	
_ 	 ('restive Circle, a needlecraft pecans. Hake at 330 dgerres for ii or Sm graham cracker ti0 grated lemon rind M 

party plan I love to Sew and 30 man (\41 shgMlythen crumb cns* 	 well In small bawl, beat egg 

g r 	 . 	

do neviflewoit. Right, now. I'm spread with Katilsia f
war" on live quilts. I don't cia unito  I 	

ran.ang 	I can .we,(e,j cond,.,4 whites wh cregun at Is,,., 
In squares. Serve nulk 	 until %Wt. r%A dry i4rioly laid have a coullung frame. but 

. 	

have 	cold 	.m.4tMrd CAP innon jisce 	irdosweMen.d cid,osos milk _AW 	made mod of the IW*s that scousinn, 	
few dro" Yellow end calay" fltiltmrv. Pow into ;Wfwgd .4; 	 am ready to be Soon togorib", 	nNum orrootirlig: 	 34 up. grow lomen Mid 	crust. Mll I holum 11 cologirld.  

- 	work with,' she said. 	dash of salt 	 Whipped tapping oçdlonal 	before serving Refrigerate osy Admitting that she Just cant aboid 2 tap warm water 	In Inesbum bowl. combin, leftovers ad down and watch TV without I tap evaporated milk • 
"OngOn1041111041111111111- she anti, is nip Kabiva 

I think there are a ci of 	('ambl, all Ingredients, 
women who enjoy handcrafts as Wending until ssnK Yield  Say 'Cheese' For 
touch as I do That.s why the ahoid too-Vurds cup 
('restive Circle is such fun. I 	APPUUL'(E CARP: 
how the 	of Macrame. ' butler or margarine CarrotCasserole crewel, nllepomi and no' I And &a nip ilugar 

ttoklery We show the people is cup hgM ben ssar 
two to do the different Mepa in 3 eggs  
each procedure" 	 ('AMMIflt'ftp:pp; 	tender Stir in  11-ur still 2 	cups sifted edt-rising f 	

('F.HulJ: 	 Gradually  add 
Ali

Christmas time is very '. Up  soda 	
milk, cook over median heat 

- 	

special at the Wolfords I tsp  cinnamon 	

Wild 

seasoning,  

ghtlythickenedg 
s',fl., . 2 	' 	

- 	when I have a ball' I 'v Up nutmeg 	 2 tbsp. 	Ipped 	
cantIy In buUered I. love the house when you can 'a tsp alet 	 2 tbsp buffer

sserole, alternate 

uTing 

shell the goodies baking' I t and two-thirds cups ap 	2 tbsp fast 	 quart ca 
layers .4 carrots, (her" and 

1' 	

' 	 believe )OU have to keepa few  plesauce .m IS as. cant 	'i Up 	
urr 	criatibs  with  nsefls-J 

.4thr 

old tra ditions going,' he two-thirds cup raisins, if 'slap dry Mislead 	
-Sprinkle on Casserole 

	

. 	

tad 	 desired 	 white per uh  Nina enjoys giving handi,iade 'v nip chopped not., itdesired to tap  Celery t 	 lisle in preheated 	.irgrer 
 r lot 	nunid.. or u5p 

I 	
gift., and has  beautiful quilted 	

Heat Ite 	oven lo 	 Over 300 degr. I cup nuik 
I- 	

'!or virc2tts and q*,4 (rmse tflueuugniy and lightly 2 jars '1 lb to I whole 	golden on kip  decorated and waded hearts to duk with flour an 

Double fiberglass belts help firm 	a 
the tread to resist wesr.pruduc. 
ing squirm. Polyester cord body - 
helps smooth the ride. Rib type -ì 
tread, designed for action. Buy -j 
now and save 201. on this 	j 
POLYCLAS tire. 

Mis dISCS - If as liii list of p1st 5111 	- 
It ..lI lil.• Ii. a Pais tans. asw 	tsWi 	.1 it a U4ttlaJ 5V.s 	I 

Area 
Death 

k Fads Sat 

GM 
1 

in 
— 	 0 

in 

lists Clack Clerk Timer, Auto. Oven. I piece  
flowing tsp. COMPARE AT IMI 

SALE—'32$ W.T. SAVE $$2.0I 

FRIGIDAIRE RANGE 61 

W' wide. $IN cleaning big still"*.
Flawing tsp. Wide eflicisms berets. 
Aisle. deck. COMPARE AT Sill a 
ULE.44$ W.T. 	SAVE $52 

FRIGIDAIRE WASHER 
hg casecNy. 2 speeds. 

hg 	cycle. 	lbikate cycle. a' 
ticlusivo owse.g action as sine on 
T.V. 

COMPARE AT $311 

SALE—'334 WY, 	SAVE $35 

FRIGIDAIRE WASHER 
Lgs. IS Wcapacity. heavy defy. sq. 
KmlI. Permanent Press cycles 

COMPARE AT 5435 

- U11-34$W.T. 	SAVE $33 

FRIGIDAIRE WASHER-DRYER 
COMB. 

3y 14" wide. Wash aid dry at *1 
same thus. 

COMPARE AT 06" 

SALE-53$w.T. 
SAVE IN 

russ-yea is handicap nang as decorations. 
"Even when I mw, I try to 

haSh 	In 	('ream butter oil 
grailosllyc 	m  Sugars  u,g 

I '-up  dwsskled ('Inidar 
cheese aid something of my owls to 

sort of pus toy  name on it. and I  
ttsiro.*hly mired 	Add eggs, '.us toUw grail t'tugtit. 

ISLAD 	- 	- 

 
do this  w 	recipes, also," Me 

one  at a tame, beating after 
each Silt together  flow, soda, 

I tbsp tidier, melted 
('-it urutin 	i,, 	.i .. Vacatim %1ue 6-Rib lrVdd 

For carefree 
I—' cinnamon, nutmeg, and say awnetlung, people li.s*en. prefer Is be quiet, uP.s I new 	tkie way she dues this. is by allspice Add ih'y nuatwe to l'HOUI)Tu iii: IJUIET )ve'rr right I've in,. murwd decorating cake plates or trays creamed mixture alternately 

	

DEAN PROUD: Tbaaha for tug tiatetligestma.fo,is of niokies with fresh flowers. wdhapplexaur, roll ursistiis 	?AIRWAY uprskisg vet tsr lb.. oh. 	 'If new neighbors move U. it's and not. Poser batter into 	LAUND1OMAT liii to take aver own. baked  prepared pan Bake atnol 30 
goods to  welcom, them Half nun Cool in pin. While cake Is 	Dr y Cle..wusg at bi.d,t Area Engagement pence, ant ..ø laundry the  fun  of baking Is u 	w warm, spread Ike  Milk 

se  

Ice in a  Pleasant  at decorating the plate so things Icing over the top 	 monet,,, 0ps- p am look pretty' And noisily leaves 	Hot Sulk Irtnà 	 g 	 -- it  

Summer 
t*is.iois 	Driving 
to~ 'vs 

$22 Class. UI I) ii 

I "Joy the traction and confidence a 
new set of Pewsi Streak To tires can 

body for a smooth ths.p.fr,. 
J_ 	IL 	54141 to posit car. Resilient polyester cord 

rId.. DuribIe st*.,lb tread 
for traction. Stop in todayt 

suanis 
an "leg woo 

.12 
4 law U.03 

i'1.1ll 154)4)5 - I dill S u')rar-
ulti, fairly attractive woman 
who was lain cross-eyed. I had 
surgery at a young age, which 
corrected the problem 
somewhat. but it's still quite 
noticeable. 

Abby, ni> reason for wntthg $ 
Is to ask why comedians and 
cartoonists think that par' 
traying a person with cross- little compassion for the 	01I0my. K•Id 	 0415 how widsiig taking Wane 3 Clive siftdc-us(eciwiers 
eyes is considered either funny ignorant ohe ridicule the 	

some ci my baked goods!" 	sugar 	 IA hA V 	 i 	IS COMING 
or a sign of stupidity. 	kasdiripped, for "ikey kw 	Mr. and Mrs. 	 Savannah, aniline late Martin 	

Nina  is  a great imptovisor. L 	p 	 Du Hwy. tlflat)7ffi 	I 	1 Ow Ad  in  
I have lived with this defect  mail  what they ds.'p 	 Bellamy, 413 W. ISCI St 	Reid, 	 -li I start baking and find I'm 2 t. melted biiter 	 323 1731 	 hidsy's 

all my tile and have developed a 	 Sanford, 	announce 	the 	He is  1114 graduate of iii. Soled of annetlung, that's who 'a Up. vanilla or run extract 	Try it ys.,s'll 11*.. Ri 	.4gw. Msszl., severe complex clod . hOd 	DEAR ADDY: Someone engagement 44 their daughter, Turner Ihgh School, ('arruulon, I do something new. That's one ('ornbuw all U elbev'ts and  
,, ...•..... , ,,, 	 , 	write in anbeha'f of auttI MarSh. 	... 	1. 	 way of having your own in- 

D.W. 
sq CINCISy isnawasher. Plats ais'. 
met cycle. SIpir serge wIshing ectiss. 

COMPARE AT $311 

pu—Sal. W.T. 
SAVE 113 

0 

111111115JANTURY 

Miss Jan L Terry, X. of 30 
Wilbur Ave., Lake Mary, died 
Tuesday at Florida North 
Hospital. Born In Corning, 
N.Y., she came to Lake May In 
February. She was formerly a 
actwol teacher In So Antonio, 
Tn, and was a member of the 
Lake 	Mary 	United 
Presbyterian Church, the 
NMnal EêacMlors Am. and 
Team Stat. Teachers A. Star 
was formerly a Girl Scold 
leader of Troop 244. San 

Survivors Incisde her 
persla, Mr. aid Mrs Harry H. 
Terry, Lake Mary; aunt, Miss 
Doris f. Tory. Tullahsma, 
Tens., and uncle. Content 
lWry, PwIIeld, N.Y. 

Briown Fimeral home is in 
ck.rg, of arrangemssita. 

Fw,.r.I Notk. 
They. ism JAN L—$wievsi 
Whit an Miss Jan L. Terry. 
IL ii * Wilbur A. tat. 
Mary. atia san Tiwsissy of 
Purse Ner* Hisidal. *4N be 
PisM tluiwwisy at II 35 5 in of 
Lose Mar, Uøilid PrisbpIec*i 
Ciw(iwuI,i Nov. A P $$ssene 
and or VW11 I.. irysis Jr 
SItiCISIvI, iwisi its Me Mazy 
Cenwisry Fawity request in 
owes oil ostS 	oily be 

sans Is Gui knee Trans 344 
Son Lasts. Ti. ar Ainselcas 
Cater 5.cisy. Irlitas Puirit NW* PA in Merle. 

Lá&th1Chaige Front-End Alignment EngineIàu-Up 

$588 

Md4lft eRotntjo. 
ISft 	- 'melt 

$39 88 .,Iiw1.5 l5I*. 

88  $115 

l*ltM,Iisst 
(iplol qua •,bo,  Irsuid oil 
lisips p.vI.Cl movies pets 

sea. 11511 

S Pmt.ct ii,e ad..1, sad Impros. 

la$le-.,, 	heM-iqi 
Ekctujn,c .0500.. starting and therging 

$)II.m .nml,i. • Instill firm puinti. sp.i I iasirei sitsaik quit per. 
lo*aacs e 

 
Complete chassis 

v.hkhi cosirol • Inspect 504 	S' 
tires, chock ss.p.a.loa sad eli., Plus* condenser and rotor • Si .ln.il and 

lubikese.. And .4, cbs.. • 
(hick N.M 

is Spits. • 50 comber. casl.t and engine timing In sp'csfic.i,, • Adjust 
ea,b,,reo.i for ms%,mua furl iCoIIQIVI) 

hot tsscka • Call for an up. 
s...ls I. •auufactu,.,s specifics. 
ho.. No Fills th.r1, to, a,, conditioned cars 

p50.4asst Ned 11$, p5, - 	input sees 
Includ.. Votlsw.pu,, 'Ti)ut, 	l)lt$ufl and light InKh. 

(lsi "IF .(thes.P whet wsp,,obay OW Own 
Culls.., Credit ones sMatter Coup ehsakA..ncaM 

Awealca. £spres CardS Cafe hIaacb. 5DIrts., GOOD fiEAR aa. Cask 
i.ti 

I.e Tee, lad.psaàst Deal., Per His Piles sad Ciedi Tss.a. Pile.. A. lb.. At C.ndli .4, Sen ice  states  Is All Caustain.. $mi.d Ip This Ns.sspspe,. 

w,.a 	afl,fljflfl-  

the eyes or even have my 
. 	',- --.'. 

saying that most quiet 
-. ... 	...... 	I IflJ Wfl, 	SW 

(ai'don (-'tiartes Reid. 	son at 
, 	•lIfl•tU 	SCIHIOVIT 

Coinmimity College and  dindeahied style of cooking" 

picture taken. I try my best to "* are silty, s.'Ttsitive and (ordon H. Reid, 3030 El I'uijaJ, employed at iteitis (;stage  Mue lainthed. 

conceal my' defect twcaaar insecure, 	and they're 	em-  Sanilord, and Nura "aye l)urrr The wedding will be an event IANAS4PIUPIE BREAD 
have been humiliated and rassrd when someone says, of I'ann.'r's Branch, Texas .4 June 17, at 7 pm. at ll.iy 3 	medium 	rip, 	bananas, 
embarrassed to 	 of )ou're quiet." Cross 	Episcopal 	Church, mashed 
tears 	when 	inconsiderate  lvebeen  quiet all mylljeand Born 	at 	(.'hateaurous, Sanford. n1p dad" or marguinar 
people make lw of me. it duem't  bother or 	1111 il Enact, the taideetect is the 1 egg 

Being cross-eyed is a ) quidnesais mentioned. As a 
Jot, H Bellamy, Ill W.  19th 

Odtaider ci Mr. and Mrs. I c' 	seas-- 
cheap. Why do so many people matter ci tact, with ac 

St., .Sanlord. 
, . 	- 2 

- think it's funny'  And what can  I nonstop talkers in the was-Id. I I tap. baking sods 
do about it' think we quiet ones deserve She is a 1175 graduate of 1 up. malt 

IIURTINUIN 01110 some applause. 	if everyone Seminal. Itigi 	School whet', II. orange extinct or vanilla 
1) E A N 	HURTIN G:      talked all (tic tUne, itia would Mi, was a membor of Keyettas . 

	 14 Oil cup prune. rid up 
IaseUaseis, 	 do listen' Ctviaettes, 	('baa 	None, 
NUTlkiMia.y vtmermsa'r, the i,t EYE A. and Bathe. iois Cream 	shortening 	into 

mel AM 	diui lM are often ugetogetit people who at$.sids 	Seminole 	Corn- - as with sagar, beat in 
CwIela win so. cress-eyed y 	i'n 	g molly College, is Involved wst '  AM 	7 lediuids end 
rhararlion on gut less  do a. sn tha 	 __ 
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39 Large holly Cr$aturl 	29 Doctor's 	50 Behold (LIII now taking less than the doctor will provide as much potassium 

hammer -I Walked in lime 	hi•tper (abbe I 	53 kind of grain 
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overloaded with potassium as washing out potassium along 
might be given by scm, that a with the sodium. But if you're 
problem may occur. Why you taking a lot of diuretic the 
feel better is another matter. problem often becomes Im. 
l'ethapn that's coincidental 	portant, as in your case. 

Your letter isn't completely 	I would suggest that you rely 
dear whether you cut back on on your doctor's judgment and 
the liquid potassium you're ,,. ,,,. 	 . ,,.., 
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aith 	a 	long, 	stamped, 	sell- 	normally eat, and adds sodium. 

addressed ens-elope for it to me 	This 	is 	true 	of 	freezing 
in care of this newspaper. P.o. 	procedures, 	canning 

HOROSCOPE Bo 326, San Antonio, Is 782. 	procedures and other food 
Ins sure what your doctor 	processing. That suggests that 

- 	meant was that as long as you 	many 	people 	who 	are 	on 
By BERNICE IWDE 0601, 	 had to take a diuretic you would 	diuretics would do better to 

require 	some 	additional 	prepare their own food In their 

For Thursday. Juno IS, 1978 	 surprising. You might talk to on commercially prepared 
potassium. 	That's 	not 	too 	own kitchen rather than relying 

hills about your problem and 	products. 
Y(*JRBUITtJD'aV 	good time today. You'll enjoy 

Jui.e IS. 1971 	 most 	being 	with 	friends 	of  
smiular interests as you pursue 

Your influences this causing lighthearted pleasure 	WIN 	AT 	BRIDGE sear may be fell on a broader 	SCONPIth Oct. 	24-Nov, 	221 
scope than was possible before. 	It's possible today to ictcve a 

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer 
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'Ibis is because you've done secret ambition that will bring 
your tube work and paid your you great personal satislac 
dues lion, as well as recognition and 

(sEMlNliMay 21-June 201 A financial gain, 
fun day with the guys or gals SM.ITTARILJSi Nov. 13-11lec. 
whenyougetou$ofyournonsuil 216 This is the day to bring a 
routine 	Contact that 	usually serious matter to the attention 
unreachable pal for a sidekick. of your group 	r organization.  
Having trouble 	selecting 	a Cooperation can be achieved. 
career' Send for your copy of ('AI'KICDIIMsI)et', 	fl-Jan. 
Astru.4raph Letter by mailing IVi 	Avoid overt 	actions. 	la-I 
50 cents for each and a long, others come to you today. You 
self-addressed, stamped en- have more authority over a 
velope to 	Astru-4raph. 	P.O matter 	in 	which 	you're 	in- 
flux 	4 	Radio 	City 	Station, solved than you may realize. 
N.Y. 119. Be sure to specify AQCAKIVSiJan. 20-Feb. 191 
birth sign One you're closely associated 

('AN('EII 	June 21-July 221 with 	may 	have 	a 	difficult 
While you're having fun es decision to make today. You 
pressing yourself around the can shore him up by lending 
yard, kitchen or 	workshop your moral support. 
today, you'll come up with a PIStISIFeb. 	20-March 201 
whole batch of ways to save Getting the Job done need not 
money interfere with your being a nice 
iJIl 	i itiii 	21.1.,. 	'15, n..,, 	I,.A., 	U. 
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I)eew't Dad deserve Use best" Of course he does—
particularly on his day- of day-s. So serve tome a meal 
made up of all his special favontes, cooked and served in 
his own backyard, with family and friends gathered 
round. 

Ten to one. Dad's favorite meal is based on beef-
almost evey man's Number tine choice in the meat 
dopsrthsei't. For this special occasion, choose a lordly 
roast to turn on the outdoor rotisserie or select juicy lop 
loin or Put1erpuse steaks to bred over charcoal.  

Accompany the master's ffleat with colorful vegetables, 
deftly seasoned arid cooked on the grill. The array of 
frozen vegetables in your supermarket freezer offers 
endless possibilities for intriguing combinations that will 
delight both eye and palate. 

For the beverage, serve tea-hot and hearty or 
refreshingly iced. If it's a blistering day, set out a tall 
pitcher of amber-clear iced tea, the refreshing, thirst-
quenching beverage that goes well with all outdoor 
menus. (Jr if you prefer a hot beverage with dinner, 
provide the pick-me-up of hot tea, made as needed from a 
kettle of water bubbling on the grill. theck the recipes 
below, lay in your supplies and put on a real dinner for 
that man who really does deserve Use best on Father's 
[lay. 

Barbecued Bed Restisseri K.sst 
Apple Barbecue Sane, 

Stuffed Patatse, ilk Cbme4lavuced Tepplag 
Peas I)elsze 

Suasklae Salad 
Iced Tea 

BARBECUED IEEF ROTISSERIE ROAST 
31 to 1-pound beef round tip roast or 

beef round rump roast Iboneless i 
Apple Barbecue Sauce 

Insert rotisserie rod lengthwise through center of roast. 
Balance roast and tighten spit forks to fasten meat 
securely so that it turns with the rod. Insert roast meat 
thermometer at a slight angle, so the tap is in the center of 
the roast but not resting in fat or on rotisserie rod. I'lace 
on rotisserie and roast at moderate temperature to 
desired degree of doneness 1140 deg. F. for rare; 160 deg. 
F. for meditani. Brush with Apple Barbecue Sauce during 
Last 30 minutes of cooking tune. For a 34 to 5-pound roast. 
allow 35 to 40 minutes per pound, depending on doneness 
desired. For aStoe pound roast, allow3Oto3S minutes per 
pound. 

A tip or rump roast Is best when carved in thin slices. 
For easier carving allow road to "stand" in a warns place 
IS to 20 minutes after removal from rotisserie. Since roast 
usually continues to cook during this time, it is best to 
remove it about S dog F below the temperature desired. 

Note: To cook roast in an oven, place fat side up, rack In 
open roasting pen. [in not add water, [in not cover. Roast 
in a slow oven 1325 deg. F. i, brushing with sauce as 
directed. 

APPLE BARBECUE SAUCE 
1 1-3rd cups apple juice 
4 teaspoons cornstarch 
I tic catsup 
I medium iatcn Ilnaly chopped 
I teaspoon salt 
'steaspixas celery seed 
's teaspoon turmeric 
to teaspoon hot sauce 

Mix 2 tablespoons apple juice with cornstarch to Wend. 
Combine remaining apple juice with catsup in small 
saucepan. Add onion, salt, turmetrtc, celery salt and hot 
sauce; cook 10 to IS minutes, stirring occasIonally. 
Gradually add reserved apple julce'-cornstarch mixture 
and continue cooking S minutes during constantly. 

POTATOFS wiTh CHEESFFFLA VIHIF,D TOPPING 
Remove frozen stuffed potatoes topped with cheese 

from cartons; place halves, right side up, on a large piece 
of heavy duty aluminum foil. Bring edges of foil together 
over center of potatoes and fold over with a double told, 
leaving a little space for expansion of steam. Seal ends 
securely. Place, fold side down, on grill over ash -covered 
coals for 15 minutes. Turn and continue grilling for an 
additional IS to 20 minutes, Carefully open foil to serve. 

PEAS DELUXE 
2 psctageas ilo ounces each) sweet peas 

frozen in buttersauce 
'a cup sliced celery 
7 tablespoons sliced ripe olives 
1-3rd cup pasturized process cheese spread 

Remove frozen peas fr-cars pouches; place side by side on 
large piece of heavy duty aluminum foil. Add celery and 
olives; top with cheese and bring edges of loll together 
over center of vegetables, fold over with a double fold, 
leaving a little space for espanslon of steam- Seal ends 
securely. Place on Will on aah-conred coals for 3$40 
minutes, Open foil and stir to combine. S servings, 

SUNSHINE SALAL) 
4 cups fresh spinach, torn 
I cup cauliflowerettes 
I cup comllced csnota 
Issi Cie slated from anton. 

Dinner fleluse: Hr-cf lip Roast ilth a tangy 
Iiirbrcue Sauce; cheese-lopped stuffed 
potatoes: Peas Driute: .t Sunshine Salad and 
a tall pitcher of amber-clear iced Ira. 

I can 116 ounces) diagonal-cut green 
beans, drained 

1 jar 12't ouncesi sliced mushrooms, drained 
Ili cups bean spouts, fresh or canned 
'o cup sunflower nuts 
I cup lime or lemon yogurt 

In large nosing bowl toss all usgredients except 
yogurt. At serving tune, add yogurt or any other favorite 
dressing, 6 to S servings 

Beef Tip lain Steaks 
%lsehrsein Brandy Sauce 

('era-.a'tke-reb 
Beasa said Cauliflower ('emb. 

('rip Garden Relishes 
Hat Tea 

BROILED TOP lOIN STEAKS 
Ito 6 beef top loin steaks, cut Ito 1's inctiesthack 

Salt and pepper 
Mushroom Brandy Sauce 

Place top loin steaks on grill il -mt-h steaks, 2to3 inches 
Irani heat; I's-mt-h steaks, 3to Inches from heats. Broil 
at moderate temperature. When first sides are brow-ned, 
turn, season with salt and pepper and finish cooking the 
second Sides. liars and season. Steaks cut I inch thick 
require I? to IS minutes for rare and II to 20 mInutes for 
ineihuin. Steaks cut Its inches thick require 22 to 25 
minutes for rare au $ to 20 minutes for medium. Serve 
with Mustwoons Brandy Sauce. 

Note: Follow same directions for Porterhouse steaks 
MVS1IK0011 BRANDY SAUCE 

I cup milk 
2 tablespoons butter 
2 teaspoons instant beef tiuwllun 
I jar iI's sliced mushrooms 
2 tablespoons brandy 
2 tablespoons flour 
1-3rd cup thinly sliced green onions 
. cup halved cherry tomatoes 
heat milk, butter, and bouillon in small saucepan, 

stirring to dissolve bouillon. Drain mushrooms; reserve 
Liquid, combine with brandy and nus with flour, stirring to 
bend. Gradually add liquids to milk mixture and ('00k, 
stirring constantly until thickened Add mushroom, and 
onion and cook slowly S minutes Add tomatoes and heat 
through. Yield 2 cups. 

BEANS AND CAUIJFIAmEK COMBO 
I package ilo owiceil cauliflower from in 

cheese sauce 
I package 59 owscesi diagonal-cut green beans 

frozen in butter sauce 
2 teaspoons prepared mustard 
2 tablespoons pimiento drips 

Remove cauliflower and beans in cheese sauce from 
pouches and place In heavy frying- pan. Spread with 
mustard and top with punletito. Cover lightly and place on 
grill over ash-covered cuals 20 to 25 minutes, stirring 
occasIonally. S servings 

Or place side by side on large piece of heavy duty 
aluminum (oil mu spread with mustard and punleido 
Bring edges of foil together over center of vegetables. 
Fold over with a double fold, leaving a little space for 
espanalon 01 dews. Seal ends securely. Turn packet 
occasionally 69"cooking; open foil and stir to c'om- 
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F'RIENOS S*iti 	The P&l 	I MOVIE 	 Hot 	aitti h's. two JisIect'vise by a 	OFAMIt.,YrIUO 

The 	Maid.'.' 	And Ti.. 	Ar.55P,nq 	() IP'lAI Wa".'.' 	QIAi?J.'i'.WS I RI 
Mugger 	 VisaS?, 1..4". I's-.-.. £ 	 1(00 	 11,33  

	

-'A'-.',, 	 4 0C$$wi MACNEIL / LEURER 	
.'' ""c s- - - - - 	3 4 	Ø 1,7 NEWS 

	

REPORT a,sPalr"er 	• DICK CAVITY Guit 
7.30 	 '' '. 's' 	 Suia'.' Soe-Iag 'oiogaoner 	 AFTERNOON 	"? i t LIARS CLUB 	 0 CBS MOVIE 	UP The 	*.VI,'w of On PSiOIS. 

1CANOIOCAMERA 	 .,1"Ifl,O. 413725 B.rbia 	poll 
$I*000QUESTION 	St,,-tn,l Di,'d S.t'5 A 	 1200 
WILO. WILD WORLD OF 	sC'MJ 400 twi 	 1130 	 1OOTZNEWB 2 It TONIGHT P4051 JoIsts.'5 	I THE YOUNG AND THE ANIMALS 	 Suing 	

Ca'sv.' Guilt fl 5 Johnson THE CR085.'W1TS 	 "s' 	
a' I flaAWAii 	FiV(-O DICK CAVITY C.ueitt 	" °"•i' a 	 " 	1,i' 	

U.ia'iihtt a'.t'gatt, 	 1230 Michael SPiu,tIih! aut 	

Q diriCtOi and autPio, ol 	CHARLIE S ANGELS 	nn,06W ,Wovws • tuactimm 	7 13 THE GONG SHOW 

AudI.o 	
I'. ,,,s Of r.'.... '. Roost, 	atr'an'. Wii,t a p101 50 , 	• 	I 0 SEAH FOR TOMOR' 

	

'.',"urt PCI 	 ti.'. n 	 BOW 
6.00 	 •.".'s. a hortu.'. 	tin'.., 	) POLICE STORY 	 U RYAN S HOPE 

2 12 GRIZZLY ADAMS A 	Ja"sonds .Pi.i. Sibrs, 
' 	 112 37 100 lie., sit. Spring ;?sP *' 	 s'ri.,i ri I tOOl." t'OiY'.' t'0,t 	I Øaojan a 	on 	2 12 SOB RICHER, SOB 

P. a,. A tIer. Of I P,reves A 	POORER 

	

' 	 'CI,,'. tree vocal 50. Cj?, c1i4t.',i 	4 5y 
'. i ',.'t U,i.dai's.* a".sh, I 	0 1)45 VOtING AND THE IV 
iitne,.1 CC.JitiI*StII in Ian 	 RESTLESS 

5m*t N,? tPu nsa'.' It im..t 	ALL MV CHILDREN 

	

UO,ai can ?i$u,,1 Pw,i in 	9 EDUCATIONAL PROS - 
Sac. Soil Pry t,ia' 	 GRAMIsIISaG 

AC MYSTERY MOVIE 	
130 Ili. P'., Sc?.?. 	197 Cc. 

'of 6.55.' A .or.sa,.' ColsIws.d 	3 12 DAYS Of OUR LIVES 
to a .S'.ulcPuaw andi.cne us 	4 0 AS THE WORLD 

TURNS no allaItnun? bccon'es SI. 
I At get Ii a psyc PICV61111K6 a 	 200 
R) 	 OM LIFE 

'Ouvl 100 EDUCATIONAL PRO. 

	

4lJ 	 1 McusI Pia' stand on 	 2:30 

GPAMUUNG 3 TOMORROW Ban. 
O..n. .  

L 	- 	 mandItcv 5 'isuentant 	 7 12 THE DOCTORS 

	

145 	 1 •GUOINQLIGHT 
I NEWS 	 300 

	

- 	 1 12 ANOTHER WORLD 
IQ 	 GENERAL HOGPITAL 

330 MORNING 	 1- 0 ALL RI INC FAMILY fall 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

000 	 400 
RAC*EBSABNL, 	 .7 LEAVE VT TO BEAVER 

	

,) 	
Osusanes 	 '4' ILOV!LUC'V 

9,10 	 • THE LIME RASCALS 
I a COUNTRY FiSHING 	U THE LLSV SHOW 

	

lteIri;eralrd rolls make Mwnhrunm Bread eat and 	 &IS itWIA)4 STREET 
SAITMAk 

great for a enark or aptl:'r.' ' 	
•, 	

. 
0.25 	 , 1 INS BRADY BUNCH 

530 	 0 12 BEWITcHED Smart Snacking 2TIBWB 
I KUTA$A  500
OSMB IMI*TER 	3 ALAM.? 12ARTUSMITH 	0 MY 	sosi 

 
sBaIances D

e
ets   

	

545 	 IZGUPISMOIIE 

there's no reason to forsake ,t 	511 .411114 $ PSI 1110.51)
4 ow NEWS 	 • MISTER ROGERS 

	

700 	 $30 well balanced diet when the I S 'ii ian rrtrlgi-ratc.t 	 3 11 lOGE, 	 2 NEwS 
three square meals a lay 	quii 5 	 4OCUPIEWS 	 THE 00000IJPLE 
routine doesn't fit your 	cirsisirfif 4inn,n rs-ils 	00000 MORNING AURI- 	OVER EASY 
schedule. 	Snacks 	and 	2 ups lIIu,nturI.ilm sii,i-.' 	CA 
sninuneals are the answer- foe 	. cup lulargarirw, olehtell 	5 LILiAS. YOGA AND YOU 
people with ldes*ytes that are 	Grated parnnetan therse 	 725 
fast-paced. Independent and 's Lip ttsarjniraril 	 2 12 PIEWI 	 STARTS FRIDAY 
casual With sound nutritional 	Separate 	dough 	into 	00000uonaee.o,toøioa JOHN  - ' 

	

planning, ready-to-eat snacks triangles Ilace on utgrra,w,j 	 It 30 

	

can be a beneficial part of Use 12innti pizza pan, press out 	2 12 TODAY 5 	
a

of 

	

family's diet. The Same bask IlUugtI lii lit pan Toss 	00000 VOIMINO AMEN. SE 
food groups used in meal VIIU.nhrtAIuls with tlsarg 	

CA 

	

anne. 	•USAIst STRifY 

	

planning are good guides fur arrangs' on itough Speinki.- 	 "PLAZA  
preparing nourulsusg snacks with i hi-es., and iusarutili 	 $00 i 	

4 0 CAPTAIN kANGAROO 	 I M 	 ifrushroirn Bread is one [take at T5 	- 20 to 23 
favorite that appeals to tnlnul,-s 	 $25 	 ' ' 	HOWl PG 
snickers of all ages because It 	% aruatiuns Slui-sldrd nsua- 	1 12 NEWS 	 S.. 

00000IaOBNIpuiQpLoalIoA 	s 	Dun WINNING  
resembles the all-tinse popular tart-il., ntuintecry (iwkof Swiss ' 	SEASON 
pizza. Refrigerated cresent i bees, are r.'rIlrnt alternate's 	 030 

G dough is the Ingredientdaent for the for parmesan 	 3 12 100*, 	 111101111111 	P 

c-riM, which is sprinkled with 	Suta'titule 130-inchb 	
Q0000 MORNING AMEN. 	SADNIW$5(*s5 aking 

mushrooms 
	 • 	GO TO JAPAN ushrooms and parmesan pan or 17h1 10i1 sits Icily roll 	5 ZO0 

cheese, or other varieties of pan for pizza pan a 
shreshled cheese before baking 	s(Kt lit liii U 	

900 	 tLi1xiltu. 
Serve wedges of Musheoun, 	 hht.tkI: 	 4 DftAM 	 AST NITIi oesw P 
Bread as a savory snack or I tops tiiihk 	 0 Mliii DOUGLAS 	 co555 IISyU$ I 5W 
appetizer, or to accuiliparsy a I 1-oi container paui 	 Osaovst 	 THE DEEP 	a 
based salad, scrambled eggs, 	)iigurt 	 12 MUVOINSPIN 	 As, So 

ora basis lof SOW for limthura is •up strawberry , 	 • ELECTRIC COMPAIiIV 	 NICKELODEON'" 

light, lat.'esening meal 	 apricul preserves 
Switch snack-happy Itned banana,cutifltu, -hmks 

yotmsters from soft drinks by 	lice uigrrdsents in blender 
t,mØusg them with a Yogurt container, blend on highspeed 
Fruit Shoke, for an after-school until foam) S-fe low 
treat or he,akfast-un-the-rsm 	EsaM servings 

-- 
- 

TUMBLE WEEDS 
VSEcAMI 10 UN PC~ GtIYSI 

0S1"OPI YAW 1D ThANK 
0tJ MR Th SIFT t) GRYM 

~A 0 W1, - - W. M_ -, 

thaw it we. lwery. 
The opening Ird of the 

queen ofhcart,s won the first 
trick. West sad an excellent 
idea of his partner's distri-
bution. East had rebid his 
hearts and introduced dia-
monds at the three level. 
This indicated sis hearts and 
four diamo,i4s South. West 
reasoned, must have a good 
seven-card spade suit. 

At trick two West cashed 
the king of sihamond, This 
was a must. Otherwise 
South would take a rnarke 
club finesse and dispose of 
his losing iftanson,j, Now 
West switched to a trump. 
lie wanted to stop South 
from ruffing his losing 
hearts in dunuisy. Declarer 
won in his hand and took the 
club finesse lie then led the 
10 of hearts from dummy 
upon which East played the 
ace. 

West trumped his part-
ner's are. lie knew East also 
had the king because his own 
queen hail fallen th. opening 

	

1WU7. ivu riiiiiii• 	

trick lie knew from the 

	

(..ordinue to dwell in mental people and their resources 	By Oswald Jaraby 
and Ala. Sawtag 	 bidding that his partner had 

no mor, spades and it he did 
uess rather than in physical 	

hands such as this with not take Pü* last opportunity 
ones, with friends. Your mind is 	AKIF3IIMa,rh 21-April 19, 	poInts equally distributed to get on pla

y to lead a 

	

quick and nimble and you have You have rvasg organizational 	and each pla1er having I trump, there would be no niita-h to share. 	 abilities today, especially in the 	strong sW,, requently '- way to defeat the contract. 

	

%'lKC.O Aug. 23-Sept 22 1 social realm. Get together with 	calate Into heated and eacit. 	Even the most sacrosanct ing bidding battles, Just 
as rule must be broken when 

	

Follow an inspiration today to friends. IINS a futurc activity, 	
frequently, the player 

with tiw' occasion demands it. open bath your heart and your 	TAUKUSiAprU *May 201 	thestronMspaclesuat ends up siwsi•nls- a 	swrnisI purse to someone needy. 	Custi . Your 	bine your creative talents 	outbidding everybody. 	 .u1i5  

	

effort could have far-reaching with practical considerations 	"Dent ever It 	your 	FOr J copy OIJACOOYUOO. rtner's ace" is 	us the (RN sand St Do - Won at i 
effects 	 today'. You can accomplish a 	

lest trulsm,s a 
one 
novice in Bridge, care 01 this now 

Outside activity is 	
sgaa- .sne* 	Z3'OI'I 23) great deal. Your iwugmeisI is 	

p 	

ta,yetIdiett, 	re' P0 Boa 419 Radio City Use key to a excellent. there are uceN  tons. This SSD'nj, Now Yor* N V I19, 

SPIDER-MAN 	
by Stan Lei and Jilin Romita 

I 
tHAT 5I5 P 	 MS 	HV' I? T CAN 

 54V Hj4(M V777fgJy1 	 I 

$',--- 

L  Iiii to CO' suv AWASON 	 •Aii,S Ysi 
(.AIWr Al. 
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WHO unaor 

WcnI,L.wIs 
by T. K. Ivam 

Call Jok Pnss.r in 0.. Di...d 
FOR THE LOWEST RATES IN FLORIDA 

DAILY-WEEKLY MONTHLY 
lasarsacs Sei.c.iwsmt Our Specialty 

IMAJOR CREDIT CARDS $0540510 
10Id323 I.., 	 W Pa'51441916 

JACK PSOSUR 
Em FORD COMPANY 

WHere Susiee is a .aNse 01 prods 

1 
MW 

'.4 

final Iris lb. gnU: 	P! 	1b, Top tab swabwIlb a Mabrss. 
Braady Same; a Usia and Caimsasor t'i.he: t'.n1404b.Cb sad ai 

bed lea. 

I 

MADAME KATHERINE 

PALMIST 
PAST — P501sT - IISTUU 

Helpful ad,.c@ on all altars 
LIVE. LOVE . MARRIAGE BUSINESS 

CARD CRYSTAL BALL READINGS 

031-4405 m PINACY 01 MY NOMI 
Nsswsla.m. Ip.m.n,-S.at, 

il-il S MnH SawN 01 5.Ms,j NssI 54 
USS ruad.PB special cnN thwis ad 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

S.mlnol. 	Orlondo-WIntef Pwk 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	
101151 	 43c a $40, 
3 c.esecvtivi 	3k a Nn. 

III AM. - 5.15 PM 	Pcsi.IcvWvSliffilt 	tSc$ line 
MONDAY Situ FRIDAY 
SATURDAY C Noon 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Doy kfoe Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 41-u* 75SS1ixw1urwties 	)$-bbeHon30s 

AMERICAN 	 .,,--- - 

so-msc,uarwus ton Sale 	 Velucles 	7 -Truchs. TraIlers 
11 -Piouws 

Social I L.gsIN.tk. 
IN TNt CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 

SIMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
PICTIVIOU$NAMC 

1h'0y 	'an 	•' 
I s suescoa P1010* *'SOgId ' 	5,51,0w s *7 	S.' u THU ciicwr coust. IN AND o. 	SUMINOLU 	COUNTY. 

CAse NO. ?S.IIII.CA.I0.D lord 	Si*o.4, 	Civty. 
md., 100 firN,j P10110* 

THE STATE SANK OP APOPKA.. 
o,,da Sanm 	Corporalon 

'j.,,• 
PIERCES USED PUlsituni ." 

Civil, LION NO. 	kI4I 

Debated i 	r.g.s,, 
IN lU TNI MAR1IA$U OF 

6 

WASHINGTON iUPIi - The 
j SRAIL(YoD$4*N,•5ajA..MES 
OSAILEY OOHAM. .'wLoulse T 

SowhnoI. C.'m$p. Plorida 	m or 
(IrdOO(,*,t0 101 P'R'i'Ong 045* 

hloiue saId "no"  to abortions oo.i& 	a 	a 	LOUISE 	TYLER "(I $c,a 	N.m 	I'SIVIOL To Wit 
HAIRY LEtAND COVINOTON _____ 

for the poor, "no" to hiring ODNA N. 	I • I 	011. 	RICH A RD 14111 P IOd. SI04,40 TO 
quotas for minorities, and 

PALMER. 	Tr,,it.., 	PANNING 
LUMSER 	AND 	HARDWARE 

Si Ly*t1IR Pc 
PvbI.U, Ma, II. II. 4Mw 7. 	4, 1175 HARRY LELAND 

"yes" lo an acro.'the'bo.rd COMPANY. INC.. a r,0da ci, DES 101 coVINOTON 
Øpj$• No S So. CSH 

cut of $1.1 lillian before ap- *ras, 	ftC OF RARTOW, INC. _________________________ V4IdI•. Gunroa 
proving$SllilllonfartheLabor a 	dIlolvod 	cocpovalia.,. 	j  p. NOTICI OP ACTION 
and HEW Deparimints nest 

TOWNSEND III. CL 	 . 
souuow. 

u THU ciRcui'p COURT, IN AND 
P01 

YOU ARt HERESY NOTIFIUD 
a 	oH ii to. SeMINOLe 	COUNTY. 1004 	W*0 Is, dissilusaun 0 

year. drorloro aIM t?V5I101 04 ftC OP FLORIDA, 

'The conservative stands on sAllOw INC. wid ipw u,,son CAtS NO. ?$IIfl.CA*S 

twoofthemiwtemsglonalsoctal 
aliGns, luCC0$10t 	•0 •&I$t, 
trvst.,,o,On, alp,,, p.rtvcIamve  

GEORGE 	VS 	HAEFEKER 	a 
SUSY G HAEP EKES. 0*1 *i1, 

Wvoi.rlfl..wwo,o,,ois.is.,,,, 
0' CARROLL SURKE. Atts,vioy Ii, Issues lb the 	wdry promised by 	40vq 001ga'.flfTLC Ptat,f40, PO4+Wc. *$00 	5d.r0I$ II 513 
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CALENDAR £ 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE14 

"tarlight Promesaders, square dance, DeHary 
(ommunity Center Shell Road, 7 p.m. 

Youtk Progro.s, lie. volwiteer traIning, 7 pm. 
honda Power and Light, Sanford. 

ThURSDAy, JUNE11 
Work.p un makiag flowers trim rlbbsu and sb.Us. 

tO am, to noon, Sanford Garden Club, 1742. Open to 
public. 

Sanford Cl,ltu, 7:15 am., Buck's. 
S.uthSemi.sleOptinhl,ts,7:3oam Holiday Inn, SR 

438. 

take Mary Rotary, $ am., Mayfair Cowdry Club. 
Erleadabip Club, 10 am., Altamonte Springs CIvic 

Center. 

Diet Werkab.p, 10 am. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 
Ward, Irdetitate Mall, 7:30 pm., Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Resunree, for Rums. Netds, noon, Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Semist CiUze* Dance, 2 p.m., Altamoide Springs 
Civic ('enter, 

AARP#.Nfl NARY, Z, Ip.,  Sanford Civic Center. 
DES Seminole Chapter 2, I p.m., Masonic Temple, 

Sanford. 
FRIDAY, JUNE18 

Senilasle Sunrise klwula, 7 am., Sambo's, Sanford. 
Semia,le 51.1k Rotr, 7:50 am., Lord Chumley',, 

Mtazr.onte Springs. 
W,igkI Walebeti, Sears Adamant, Mall, tO a.m. 
Sanf'rd'Semiaole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee Building. 
TaalJew..dAA, closed,$p.m.,St. 	'rd's Church, 

lake howell Road. 
tungw.ud At, closed, 8pm., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR *4. 

Yo.g Adults Club for Slagles, 9 p.m., Orlando 
(;ardcn Club, 710 E. Rollins SI, Orlando. 

Dell. Org  Club, 7:30 p.m., Christian Church 
SATUJIDAY, JUNE17 

Sanford Akakliei Aassnse. Women's Gr..p, 2 
pm., 1201 W. First St. 

Cassilberry AA, closed, I p.m., AscensIon IAdlieran 
Church, 

Saatord'Semluole Jaycees usual flea market, 
Jaycee balMiag, 41k aid Freuch, Sul.rd, For la 
I.rmalis. call 3234479. 

Scise Cilia,. best,, pitt; "The Mis .1 Li 
Macba,' Ouce Up.. Slag,. leave Sanford ('lyle Cent,,, 
II am., return 1 p.m. 

Ymib Prsgvmss tar. Walk4Thss, 1a.m. to noon, from 
Zayre, Sanford to Zayre, Fern Park. Call 3224780. 

MONDAY, JUNE II 
WelgM Watchers, lOam., Ascension Likheran (hutch, 

7 p.m., P'Inida Federal, Altnonte Springs. 
Diet Wsstabspl0a.m., and7:30p.m,Sanlando United 

Methodist Church, SR 434 and 3.4; tO am. and noon, 
Canton Union Building, Stetson; 7:30 p.m., First 
PresbyterIan Chw'di, DeLand. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford AlA..., I p.m., First Undid Methodist 

(birch, Sanford. 
lasSoed Alcubslks Asosymsan, $ p.m., 1301 W. First SI. 
Hums. Satiety, $ p.m., 850. 1742, Concord Plaza, 
I- 

1DAY,JUNI30 
'lInfoe(lans,-7 i.m., Sambo's 
Wife, sprigs l,,l..., 7:38 a.m., StmstUne Park 

commwil*y center, 
Sashed LI.., noon, buds; Inn. 
I.angw.id  serlama, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 434. 
IL J 	River ide Member Club Telephese Pioseen, 

I p.m., Orange (It; Lions Club. 

Midel AWpbane Plyt.g Club, 7:30 p.m., Sanford 
Chamber 01 Commerce. Call 322'1712 for informatIon. 

GrnletarludoChapteroeder.lst. Lki7:45 p.m., 
Reeves Memorial United Methodist Church, I1 N. 
FerncrM Ave., Orlando. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE31 
Senior Cilisem trip I. SI, Aug.11., foe "Crs aid 

Suet" Leave Sanford Civic Center, 1 p.m. with dinner 
stop on way. Return after midnIght. Call 322-4141 for 
reservations. 

Cmse*b.rry Rotary, 7:30a.m., S&S Cafeteria. 
(Meda Reify, 7:30 am., Town Hoiie Restaurant. 
Sanford Kirni noon, CIvic Center. 
us$111 Optifif, noon, Holiday Inn. Reeseiry 

tar, 12:30 p.m., 103 RobIn Road, Mtamonl, 

lathed kensdsts slur ekisms dean, 2:30 p.m., 
Civic Center. 

Sirtigla Pnomsasders oqu.r. disc., 7p.m., DeBary 
Comznwil*y Center, Shell Road. 

Aie P.c.. largesui As... Alallisry, $ pm., McCoy 
Family (lob. 

lathed Ratarset Club, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal ParWi 
Hoiae. 

T1IUR*)AY, JUNE23 
lsthrt Clvii.., 7:12 am., Buck's. 
ku 11se4, Optl.IL 7:30 am., HolIday tim, 

Lake Nary Pour;, $ a.m., Mayfair Coiadry Club 
Diet W.eb.p, lOam., and 7p.m., Montgomery Ward, 

Intirstali Mall; 7:30 p.m., Sanford uanber of Cam. 
Inert'. 

SISTU, ii., noon, Holiday I.. 
Mubflueth REACT Ti.. 30*7:38 pa., Lake Mary 

- 
Welgi. Watchers, 7p.m., tangwood Quality urn, 7p.m., 

' 	First Undid Methodist Qrndi of Ovieda. 
Isth,d4emlsele Jsys Roerd, 7:30 pm, Jaycee 

ta, u, $ p.m., o r.u.,, hail, 
IIPa Magnolia Ave., Sanford. 

lathed Ak.hulk, Lass... $ p.m., liii W. First St. 
___FRIDAY, RufuS 

JISINIe 	la Ilvasie, 7 am., lambo's, Sanford. 

	

. 	hare $5.81 Rotary, 7$ a-rn., Lard C7uanisy's, 

W,$ Walelsu, Sews ?-s, Mall. IS am. 
kthrLNIs yessu ass, Jaycs, bul. 

* 

	

	Taai.,J *5, cloud, I pa. IL Richard's (bsrck, 
Howell Ro 

	

.' 	 dssd, S pa. Roilig Hill. Nsvt 

Y 	Ais C he 	s, I pa. Orlando Garde. 
. 	Club, 710 E. Rolls An., (jsdu, 
' 	Wa$oms Aheard rs s$ balM, 14 pa., Vest 

581 Aul NAlSedsid ReSIN. MIS OS a., Lake 

SathLd AS Wi 	3 p.m., UN N. First IL, 

*ildeui ll.Mos 	s ess Ni, 7i$ pa., 
rr'.s iqiw tiwub, P -  r 	, 

-z - 	C. 21) iid1u Awsj., Idd), S pa. 
," 	AaceNIa Lalkees. C'IU'ch. 

# It 1' MWOR M Co 
'or:.. 	Yralit, N Ga.nehl*liys MOVE iP - 	 Lt 	tO'Ii 	II 'I 'I 	Pis... 	? ,i, i ,. 	ji 	I' 	1.11 

Amloic.n Ear'e,o0r1n Co 	'5 . 

Adults Or It NO POIS 
illiPaci Dr 	Santo,i - 

5,0 Real Estate ares,. 
lOSS 1$ 

NosvasIs.g WlblIltery rem.an. 	A C 'I 030 
STu. 	damper. 	m 	1774100 

001• Nd 	lOOPS I 	ID.' 	121 
l4'4 *04 	'0'e. 

C"..-p 	Trw,, 	l'i 	ONC 	On. 
1( tlev.4*ing ho, .olums groo,r5 

JOHN 0010(1 ASSOC 155 aarage. C low. 1700 mo -, 
Sal I'll 	Sin I iO'id 	)O0 	*'n' 	'I*I 

l*OfIIpl P'.'ii(?'oo lObe uSed 	i 
_________ lit * Comive,d.al 

0  

132.011 	371 O'O0 '1 I '0 	4 	CI c.4 5'110 	t7 
%tg A luture 0a51 	dsposai 

SQ. nq% 4o ad "a ocoec 
'0 CP'C.'p 	000.0 tov 	to. 

PvonaIZ3 lIlt. Sansord REALTY 5eep..q R.t 3100*0 j 	la,e lM"l 	0'.0, lOW 00.01" _______________________ 

5,510051 *ebu,all product,, 
11,01* Ire 'nler,,114 

Q.•.405 .4 0.,P 	(iat%t.14 14% 
' 	

-,. NO.1, 	'mlyIl,0 I 	apart..." mane PSEED A SERVICE MAN' V 	II 
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From Cattle 
To Capture 
For Lawmen 

Two taytona Ruth 
men, who began Wed- 
nesday evening walking 
their cattle from a pasture 
on one sid, of State Road 44 
to one on the other side, 
ended the day capturing a 
man who had stolen ahigh-
way patrol car. 

Stubby S(cI>onald, both 
Isonard t)urrsnce and 

Volusia County special 
deputies, became curial 	- 

when several Volusla 
toady Ileputy Silerill's 

Iu'IIF:RT F:ST1:I'I' passed them shod 
ItSp.m. 	 11w nianhuni for F.st,pp 

	

- ce asked if they needed 	lasted about orie Fiur ansi - 

any help, they said yes, so 	intols.,i ,.t.,ut I'll 4iitvri 
we left our cows and went 	(rum ivui a,'n, ie,, 'a,'- 
along." tidal Mctnald 	conbngto a Pugtiwa) patrol 

	

About one hour later, 17w 	ipoluiman 	It 	.as 
pair along with highway 	pn''i'.kd by what ireinei 
patrol Sgt. J A- Brown Ill, 	to be a ruiduw as'ialrnt 
cane on Kobert Allen 	th'ai tuned Into 'a high- 
Kstqp. 11, (enevs, laying 	Swell ih,4-w 
on the ground in a vaided 	Ftepp this ilairtung Is in 
area a few hundred years 	the %'iu.sta ('iteuty Jail, 
east of State Maid III 	I1rIanii, charged with two 

,. 	 Iirrence, Mctinald and 	munis A r's, fin 
p Brown werearmed with II 	two counts of driving 

	

gauge thotsurLs flourvel 	aitboig a Iit,nue, irand 
Estepp was unarmed 	mcii 	grant the(( 
Iatepp, faced with the 	p.uiietsu,,n, leaving the 

	

dwtg'.m wielding trio, did 	uyn, g an at's'atls'ni ansi 

	

not resist being pl.scsal 	Ilering 'a uilwe 'allis - er 
imtler arced and hand. 	t4epp hail twin Ire, on 
cuffed. 	 D,O bond urn three coonts socIal Pisis, s ties vsoi 	"lie w..'t really in- 	01 grand tha.it from Bellet hole IN kit rear fender and blown Ike 	terest.d 	in 	going 	Seminole ('saunty at the teU'sl.ry of boo chase ended. 	 anywhere," said Dureance 	tim. sit Its. lrwI'lenl 

.4wfo4qs,n%,(Mtl,.j I 
a west tog" S 	

IIt'L*. 
of Often the iti,ieri hue imwltl 

b 	 (befiuJrt lt 	% ,is '41t ill';  
went out of runliol and lilt 
the qouthbl SAt'• ii 
State Hamill Ii> ah.' 	'a hail . mu 	

,urth of the Ihiugia., 
Stunstrusti Bridge 4 	

' 	 'a Struck a palm 
hr'v and was Jeuo4u,hsat 
I$iiseer. Puti'pp uudualne.I 

	

- 	 only tju,sr Injuries 

1 ' 	
, 	 lIigtua p.iliuI trLip.'f 

I 	t,,,lin'in arrisail a 

	

* 	few ululnutr, later to in- 	i I- 
vi4igat. 11w -witk'nl In 
the flwat*utw, Vitepp tLS4 

'b 
1151 tIde an .4*11 hid.l and 
laid In tail grass abet, 1w 

' 'P 	 was hound to Florida 	a 
lst ani I'rrthwater I 
I1,I1, ('ClIIiuiiuiIii) .ia(rnhi 

WDlesII County depuly gathers Photographic evesce at sees. .1 ssIglsal wreck. Si, U. RIOt, 5, Page 14 
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Was Payne Insane 
When He Killed 
Dad? It's Up To Jury 

th I)I:NlsFF:01.1i 	 "The issue ol wMher or not he was UIIenI at the time was 
Ileruld Stuff Writer 	 unrebiLted by lay or expert wi essasto the (act he was Insane," 

Carter told Ciret.ai Court J1atge Robert Nt1ror. "We have The case of the state of Florida versus Ernest Lee met and overcome the assumption he was asne," he ssld 
Payne ent to the Jury this afternoon. 	 Howerer, Auldas* State Attorney Ka44 Eflkn argued the 

Payne fac,i charges at second-degree murder, two ruuds of 	jU17 could tcr, the wdnes who tf led as to Payne's sandy attempted second-degree murder, two counts of aggravated 	at the time 
battery and a myriad at lesser included offenses 	 McGregor agreed the Inaeady question was for the j107 to 

The prcwetitaun rested its rebuttal case this morning after decide and denied the motion. 
calling two sheriff's lneatlgators. the of the Investigators, 	Three peyttutfliti and a psychologist testified Wednesday 
Taylor Kowdree, testified he had a discuuion with Pa>ne two 	OIITTE101. 
weeks before the Oct. 26. 1977 murder shout how easy it L% to 	1110 two I*yVMMrt*a and a peyvtoIoØat called by the define. 

agreed Payne was 1n, when he heat In Slyest-old father,, The issu, of wh.th,r h. was 	Th,mu, to death and dee the two dsriVs deputies. Join 
Hawkins. V. and 810101g11 Kramer, 3$. 

Insane was unr.butf.d' 	 The prosecution. alter the delete, rndid, called 1. J. Uoyd 
Wilder a pehiatng who tIfkd Payne was legally Insane when — I)rfensr thorn.'. Carpenter 	
Wilder 

began besting In Lather, had he may have known 11gM from 
wrong when he engaged in a gw'hottle with the deputies.commit a crune and fool the police. 	

AUof the 	 __ 11 had Improved Taylor testified he was mowing his lawn at his Sanford home chiatrists 	
nsnth May at the Natth floflda when Payne drove up with former correctional officer halTS ULICk. 	

Evaluation and Treatment Caider in GaUwsrU,. Wilder saId the Alter 3oile conversation about Taylor's position at the slenfts 	uflpro'.'en,g was 'irnedeig." department, the conversation turned to crime. 	 Wilder was questioned an cl'vs.ezamlisation about Payne There's a lot at dumb cops,' Taylor quoted Payne as saying. 	twatuil his father. 1 think when he began to beat his father he "If the investigation was handled properly a person could commit 	thought he was beating the devil," the (ktetde psyctditnit said a crime and get away with it," Taylor also quoted Payne as 	"I think there's some real doutit he woWd know it's Wrong to saying. 	
beat the devil. I think the cowl should find him Iowa,," Wilder On cross-rumination. Taylor said he didnt find the con' 	said. 
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second-degree murder charge. lie told the judge not a single 	He also said at the paid Payne ran sway diving thebeak only If witness, Including the prosecution's psythiatztd, disputed the 
fact Payne was Insane when he beat his lather to death. 	 II, ICKY, Page 5* 
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